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Editorial 
There are still too many recording managers, 

publishers and record producers operating the 
"'closed door ' policy when it comes to listening 
to new talent. This fact was high-lighted by the 
tremendous response from just five Jines of 
editorial in the "In The Studio'' feature in the 
September issue, in which we said that Deke 
Arion of Chappells was looking for new artists to 
record and gave his telephone number. 

He tells us that the response has been tremen
dous. Well over 1,000 vocalists and managers 
have got in touch with him over the past few 
weeks and there have also been two positive 
results from all the hard listening that he has 
done so far. They are new records by The Ice 
and The Guys. 

The main objection that most people in the 
business have to broadcasting their name and 
address is that they would be inundated with 
people, and their most common statement is ~ I'd 
have to Jisten to a hundred tapes just to find one 
good one". But surely that's exactly what they 
should be doing. And if they do listen to a 
thousand artists and get one person of the calibre 
of an Elvis Presley, Cliff Richard, The Who or 
the Bee Gees, then it 's all been very worthwhile. 

Everyone remembers the struggles the Beatles 
had to get their first record release when everyone 
was just indifferent-not only to the group but 
also their material. This is one of the things that, 
of course, the late Brian Epstein will always be 
remembered for; the fact that he managed to 
sell his group. 

So I hope that many more recording managers 
and publishers will allow us to print their telephone 
numbers and state that they want to hear new 
talent. 

The big stars of the next five years are still 
unknown and probably chiefly unnoticed, and 
the man who does spare the time to notice them 
wm reap tremendous rewards. 

The Editor. 
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other single and double monvol organs in the 
Vo x Con tinental Ronge. 

Jennings Mvsicol lndvstfies Lld. ,Vox W orks, 
Off West S1reet, Erith, Ken I, En9fond. 



'ENGLISH STUDIOS 
ARE AS GOOD AS 

AMERICAN• 

SAY EXPERIENCE 
THE Jimi Hendrix 

Experience have 
their own set of record
ing rules. Mostly 
• 'Thou shall't nots". 
• 'But,'' bass man, Noel 
Redding, said ''we do 
have one positive rule. 
We must have at least 
one new sound on each 
record, and we must 
be able to reproduce it 
completely on stage". 

While other groups are 
using sitars, African drums, 
harpsichords, and various 
other new instruments, the 
Experience rely on Jimi co 
create new sounds with jusc 
his guitar. I asked Noel if he 
thought that they might ex• 
haust ideas, unless they used 
different instruments. "I don't 
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think so," he said, "Jimi likes 
experimenting. He's always 
looking for new ideas. Using 
either a Wah-Wah pedal, foot 
tone control o r combination 
of both, he extracts some very 
weird sounds from his guitar. 
And with my bass, which I 
have on full treble, we can 
obtain a tremendous variety 
of effects fn the recording 
studio and on stage.'' 

EVENTFUL VISIT 
After their eventful visit to 

the U.S.A. Noel had some very 
definite views on the American 
recording scene. "We used 
studios in New York and 
Los Angeles and, quite 
honestly. the only difference 
between their stud ios and 
o urs is that they've got eight
track machines. But we don't 
need them because lead, bass, 
drums and rhythm through 

four-track have proved quite 
O.K. 

"The American engineers 
were very good, and totally 
involved with the session, but 
then so do our engineers in 
England. 

"There was some trouble 
over a contract, which they 
say we didn't fu lfil. W e were 
supposed to have recorded so 
many tracks, and the com
pany said we didn't. Bue, 
despite al l that, we would 
never travel to the States just 
to record. Recording Is a very 
personal business. You've got 
to be in the right mood before 
going into the studio. When 
we get some good ideas, then 
we book a session. It's not 
worth going into a studio, 
and then wasting a lot of 
money th in king up ideas. If 
you do, ft usually produces 
nothing". 

W hat about a new album? 
' 'We started work on lot s of 
new . tracks at the begi nni ng 
of October. We used Olympic 
because they don't rush you. 
We must have a reasonable 
amount of time in a studio, 
and we set aside five days to 
record the album. We also 
hope the session w ill produce 
a new single, which will be 
released as soon as possible". 

Did Jimi write all the 
material for the LP? l asked. 
"Everything on the fi rst LP 
was written by Jimi. But 
Mitch and I put in several 
ideas for the new one. But, 
unless we can think of some
thing real ly good, Jimi will 
definitely be writing t he new 
single." 

STRANGE TITLES 
All singles released by the 

" Experience" have had strange 
titles. Was there any s ignifi
cance? "Not really,'' explained 
Noel, "although 'Burning Of 
The Midnight Lamp' was 
written by Jiflli when we 
were flying back from the 
States, and does cell of a 
personal experience. He was 
feeling very brought down 
after that trl p, and the song 
has a pretty sad lyric. 'Hey 
Joe' is an old American folk 
song, wh ich we changed round 
a bit, al though it stil l sounds 
similar co the original. J imi 
had wanted co record it for a 
long time. 'Purple Haze' aAd 
'The W ind Cries Mary' were 
just commercial songs with 
good titles ' '. 

VERY PLEASED 
The group were verypleased 

with their reaction in the 
States. Have they planned any 
further trips? "Not in the 
near future. The Monkees' 
tour was a drag, especially 
when t hat Women's League 
started interfering. W e played 
the clubs and colleges though, 
and the audiences were good. 
We are going to Paris this 
month, and we are looking 
forward to it. It was at the 
Olympia in Paris where we 
made our first public appear
ance, and the audience was 
great. After Paris, we have 
some college dates in this 
country. and then a tour with 
the • Move' and the · Amen 
Corner'. That should be real ly 
something." M.C. 



CORNER'S 
INFLUENCES 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

THE Amen Corner are 
finally settled at their 
house i n Streatham. It 

was there that [ met three of 
the group, who discussed in
fluences and recording plans. 
Andy Fairweather-Low, vocal
ist, Clive Taylor, bass and 
Alan Jones, baritone sax, 
were. in unison over their 
favourite artists. 

"'The coloured sound has 
been our major influence,•· said 
Andy, ''and J don't think we 
have ever argued over the 
numbers we perform. Tt's soul 
every lime. Our favourite group's 
are Booker T. and the M.G. 's. 
and the Markey's, because they 
arta in a great 'dry' sound , 
which is predominant in most 
American Negro records. We 
tried lo ,;-eproduce it on 'Gin 
House' and r think ii came off 
pretty well". 

EXCITED 
The •·corner"' were particu

larly excited about the arrival 
of Sam and Dave, Arthur 
Conley and Percy Sledge, to 
lhis country. ' 'rt's very satisfy
ing 10 ee some of rhe great 
performers who started rhe soul 
cene o ff,,. said Clive. "Their 

in-person performances are so 
good. and their movements 
have been the main influence o n 
our s tage ac1." Alan continued: 
'·J think every a ud ience ap
predates a good visual act and 
J believe it was our persona l 
a ppearances which gave us a 
fo llowing before ·Gin House' was 
released ." 

Andy asked me to mention 
the alleged similarity between 

Geno Washington's band and 
tile Amen Corner. ' 'lt's non
existent. The Ram Jam Baod 
have the same line-up, but th is 
is where the s imilarity ends. His 
music is raucous and wild 
while we are now a ttempting 
IO get a much smoother vocal 
sound . or course, every act 
can be compa red with another 
especially in our case because 
there are only so many ways a 
sax player can move. But we 
are aiming fo r some1hing differ
ent rrom them all the time. 

L.P. 
Like night rollows day, so a 

record company never wastes 
time in producing an LP rrom 
a group which has had a 
successful single. And the 
"Corner' s·• is well under way. 
Andy explained his intent ion 
towards recording the album . 
"As l said before, this 'dry' 
o und will be to the rore, and 

we are recording several num
bers from our stage aci-. We 
hope o ur vo als wfll be re
hearsed enough for us to do a 
couple of lmpression's num
bers . I am giving all my ideas on 
recording to our producer Noel 
Walker so he can use them if 
possible. There is a very good 
atmosphere between Noel and 
ourselves, and this creates more 
en1husiasm, wh ich is pa rticularly 
not iceable on our latest single 
' Living In A World Of Broken 
1-;learts'. " 

Fina lly. T asked the boys 
what they considered mo re 
i111pona11t, a good sound or a n 
origi na I stage act. They replied 
together. "They' re as important 
as each other. A good sound 
needs good presenracion" . 
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BEV .BEVAN 
BEV Bevan displayed his wrists. The 

right-hand one was broken in a 
soccer match. The left-hand one in a 
bicycle accident. This dark-haired, near 
six-footer, pleasant-mannered Move 
drummer explained: "It means that I 
have a 1mique drumming action. No one 
else holds their sticks in my style ... 
but I can't help being different". 

A worthy Player of the Month, Bev 
is Moseley Grammar School, Birming
ham, educated; started on drums . . . 
"A Broadway kit, marvellous-all glit
tery and shiny-cost £35" . . . at. the 
age of 17, playing with Ronnie and the 
Renegades. Dad was a professional 
dance-band drummer, which helped. 

Now he has two kits, they cost £250 
and £475. His usual line-up of gear: 
22 inch bass; 16 x 16 floor tom-tom; 
14 x 8 tom-tom ; 12 x 8 tom-tom; ultra
light snare; three Avedos cymbals (two 
20-inch, one I 8-inch); pair A vedos 
IS-inch hi-hats. 

He says: "One day I'll build up my 
own drum kit, using gongs, Asian aDd 
African drums-anything that makes a 
different sound. I'll probably have it 
amplified and use it for several numbers 
on stage". Self-taught, Bev also played 
with Denny Laine and the Diplomats 
and Carl Wayne and the Vikings. He 
adds: "Being self-taught helps io the 
group world. You can adapt your style 
to suit the group instead of playing as 
your tutor would play". 

He admires Joe Morello, specially, 
oo the jazz scene. And Ginger Baker in 
the group scene. Says: "But the one 
who actuallv influenced me was Keith 
Moon. Whe~ we first came to London, 
we followed the Who. We thought we 
had to play loud-but we've changed 
now" . He digs P . .J. Proby ... "a gas". 
He digs Simon and Garfunkel, Tim 
Hardin. and the Beatles. 

"for a new drummer, the best advice 
is to listen to as many records as you 
can ... and pick out the good drumming. 
One recommendation is 'Sounds of the 
Loop' by Joe Morello-you're really 
hearing the best on that. And you should 
also ljsten to records by the Cream and 
the Shadows. I believe practice is all
important. But the first thing is to learn 
to keep tjme on the basic beats." 

8e1•, now 22, studied theory of music 
at school ... ''but I was much more 
interested in rugger and soccer". Now 
he's prepared to learn all over again
anything to make him more competent 
all-round as a musician. As he puts it 
"You never stop Jearning on drums". 

PETE GOODMAN. 



GO WITH THE 

TRANSPORTABLE 
G{]fi\ll@~[ID @~@&~ 

Scenes change-but the M 102 stays right up there. On top. 
You know how a Hammond sounds. How often it figures. 
Sounds that change, keep ahead-thousands of sounds. 
Individua l. You can't go wrong with an M102 Transport
able; it's tough, it's easy to set up- amps and speakers 
are built in. It's the electric organ. Talk about it 

HAMMONO ORGAN (UK) LIMITED · Deansbrook Road· Edgware - Middx 
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W HILE some groups 
progress musically 
in terms of their 

sounds and their actual 
material, there are some 
who believe the Kinks are 
now the chief architects of 
the simplest form of pop 
music. This stems from 
the composing abilities of 
Ray Davies, principally, as
sisted by brother Dave. 

But is their music really as 
childishly simple as some 
critics wou ld have it? Are 
they really harking back to 
songs which wOtJld have suited 
comedians like, say, George 
Formby? 

At the time of my asking, 
the Davies brothers w ere 
away, but Mick Avory, drum
mer and keen observer of the 
pop scene generally, was 
around. And talking. 

"'Well yes, basically there 
is simplicity. But it really 
depends on what yow actually 
DO with a song that makes it 
simple or complicated. I believe 
the Kinks' success is due to 
constantly ringing the changes 
from record to record. Ray 
always asks our opinions and 
I must say that on every one 
of his songs I can see there is 
something about it I like. 

LAST SINGLE 
"Our l~st single 'Autumn 

Almanac' was different to 
earlier stuff. The new LP 
'Something Else By The 
Kinks' adds even more ideas. 
There's a song called 'David 
Watts', for instance. Ray 
w rote it about a retired major 
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THE KINKS: .. Chief 

we met on a gig. He's a 
brewery manager now, but 
Ray has got his personality 
right off-the song suggests a 
cavalry major, on a horse, 
leading soldiers Into battle. 

SIMPLE MATERIAL 

"And songs like 'Love Me 
Till The Sun Shines', which 
was the flip of 'Death Of A 
Clown' shows that Dave, with 
his w riting, has got out of the 
rut he felt he was in. Th is is 
great for the group-two 
different writers, lots of dif
ferent ideas. But certainly it 
basically Is simple material. 
There's no point in going mad, 
instrumentally, with a song 
which is best depicted as a 
simple, tuneful , little thing". 

Whrch raises t he 9uestion 
of Mick's own feelings about 
being rather in the back
ground, in the shadows of the 
Davies brothers, yet very 
much a quarter-share of the 
Kinks' whole. He said: "I 
don' t get upset about it. 
Drums are. basically and 
primarily, a backing instru
ment. Some guys want to 
push it forward. For me it's 
as important to know what 
NOT to do as what to do. 

'"You take Gene Krupa. He 
revo lut ionised drumming
brought it right forward in
stead of pushing it in the 
background. He simply took 
it into his own hands to make 
it a lead instrument, But the 

arehiteets of 

art of drumming is to be able 
to play exactly right for the 
lead instruments In your 
group' ' . 

Mick tends to agree that 
there is something specially 
off-beat about drummers. We 
went to see Max Roach , 
guv'nor figure percussionist 
of the small-group world, at 
Ronnie Scott's. Max wandered 
off stage in the middle of his 
set, having had an argument 
with the rest of the group. 
Next night, we heard, It was 
the group who wandered off, 
leaving Max on h1s own. And 
Buddy Rich, a guv'nor of the 
big-band world, is noted for 
his explosive behaviour, bad
tempe r and colossal belief in 
his own abil ities. 

WATCHING MAX 

Said Mick: "Watching Max 
did something for me. In this 
jazz. world, it gets so way-out 
that tempoes don't exist. He'll 
start a break in one tempo, 
then stop com pletely, then 
go off on another tack. This is 
invent ive drumm i ng - he 
doesn't bother to follow the 
other musicians. They try to 
follow him". 

He went on: "Bu t I'm just 
a beginner at this scene. I've 
been pro for three-and-a-half 
years. Only just started. Look 

pop? 
BY PETE 

GOODMAN 

at the real top musicians and 
they·re around 30. I don't 
play any other instrument, 
which makes it hard for me to 
start w riting songs. You need 
piano or guitar to do that 
successfully. 

"One day, maybe. But for 
now Ray and Dave t u rn out 
such good material that we 
don't have to worry. Going 
back to simplicity, well ... 
you can take a song like 
'Autumn Almanac' and some 
guys, say Hendrix, would add 
some r idicu lous complicated 
sounds. But you can go too 
far in this sort of sound. 
We're not doing anything 
deliberately; but it just hap
pens t hat Ray's songs come 
up best with a straightfor
ward treatment'". 

Both the new single- and 
the new LP are doing nicely 
for the Kinks. Mick was 
specially impressed with the 
LP track "Lazy Old Sun··. 
which has a deliberately 
slurred sound-and lots of 
echo and tom-toms, muffled. 
And he Ii ked the bossa-nova 
effects on "No Return". 

"We're experimenting," 
said Mick. " It's just that we 
don't go too mad about it' ' . 



THI 
KflTH 
MOON 
COLUMN 

When we r turned from the Sta tes, I had 
visions of a lovely, lo ng rest. Boy, was l 
mistaken . Apart from rehearsing like mad, 
1've also moved into a new fla t. It's got three 
bedrooms and is io the Hampstead area. 
Beautiful. The only troub le with such a large 
flat is furnish.iog it. I th ink I prefer Louring. 
It's easier, l haven ' t been able to do much to 
it in the daytime beca use we 've spent weeks 
rehea rsing at the Saville Theatre. We've 
built up a completely new act and lhe 
authentic surroundings helped a lot. 

In the past, we haven"t appealed to as 
many people as we could have. This new 
act gives us a lot more scope and we hope 
it will attract a rnucll wider aud ience. Oh 
yes, I've just got a set of timps. You know, 
those huge drums people like Eric Delaney 
use. They ' re made by Premier and give a 
tremendous "lift' to songs. l won' t use them 
in ma ny nu mbers, that would spoil the effect. 
I haven ' t tried them on reco rd yet , but the 
time will come. 

As yo u probably 'k now. om ne t single 
will be "I Can See For Mi les And Miles•·. 
l've been trying to think of something 
interesting to say abou t it, but can 't thi nk 
of -anything. In fac t I can't even remem ber 
the session. ft was made so long ago that 
even Pete- -and he wrote it- had forgo tten 
how it went. Kit Lambert was diggi ng through 
some old tapes, fo und this one, re•red uced it 
and decided to use it as a single. Those 
Stateside sessions only produced about four 
masters and they' re more LP material. 
Incidentally, we a ll prefer the E nglish 
st1,Jd ios. The atmosphere is so much more 
friendly , And they're not so far apart. 

orrnally, we use either CBS or De Lane Lea . 
At least they can handle ou r sound. The 
Nashville- one couldn 1t. 1 think we must 
have blown every fuse in the studio . 

We hope that some of you will come 
along aud see ·us on to ur and let us know 
your opinions of the new act . . .. providjng_ 
they"re nice ones of course. No seriously. w 
want to please al l our fans, and the onJy way 
to do 1th is is to le t us kno w what yo u want. 
1f it 's possible, we' ll give it a go. 

KEITH 

THE RUDIMENTS 
or MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

last month I explained the basic rudime nts of reading music. But, 
before you can begin to read all those ' 'tadpoles'', you must know 
what each one represents. Some are just circles, others black dots, 
some have a tail, and others a tail plus a squiggle. And they don't all 
mean the same thing. They each have names, and have a different 
duration. Look at the following diagram, and you'll see what those 
names are and what they represent. 

C.QOTC>i!;'.., 

Wl\0!£ N01'E. 

Their relative value is best explained like th is :-a Semibreve is 
equal in length to two Minims or four Crotchets or eight Quavets or 
sixteen Semiquavers or thlrty•two Demisemiquavers. 

In many ways, it's easier to forget the musical terms and call each 
' 'dot" a half note or a quarter note and so on. This is now the accepted 
American way of reading music. All musi c in 4/4 time means t hat 
there are four notes to the bar, Officially they are called crotchets, 
but q1,1arter notes is a much easier remembered and simple term. 

It's much safer to stick with the quarter ·notes to begin with, 
because there are more of these in mos t popular songs than anyth ing 
else. All R & Band R & R songs are in 4/4 time, and you wil l surely 
want to try a few of these to begin with. The actual notes can appear 
on any line, or in any space of the stave. If a pa r ticular note is too 
high or too low to fit into the stave, t hen supplementary-or " Leger" 
-lines are used. The next diagram shows all the notes of the Treble 
Clef-some on Leger lines-as t hey are found on a gu itar fretboard. 

E F GA B C.. DE F GA 

B C.DG F .::;. AB C D £ FC:> A 

The first note (E) is fou nd on the open 6th (E) st r ing, t he F on the 
first fret on the 6th string, the G on the third fre t of the 6th string 
and so on right up to the top A on the 17th fret of the 1st str ing. You 
can check this with the fretboard diagram in last month's Tutor. 

Other signs you will come across are known as "Rests" and mean 
just what they say- you stop playing for the duration of the rest. 
These are named after not es. For example, a quarter note rest 
means that you stop playing for one beat of that bar. 

There are many other signs for you to learn, but don' t despair just 
yet. Once you've mastered them, then you can begi n to read music 
properly. Next month I' ll show yo u some simple exercises to help 
you on your way. 
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HICK 
TALK 
1Flower-
power 
will die!!' 

TONY Hicks curls up, shrouded 
in a kaftan, on the leather 

settee in his mews home in a VERY 
snooty part of Knightsbridge. It's a 
free think-in for the Hollies' star. 
He talks about anything that comes 
into his head but, as ever, he has 
very good reasons for what he says. 

About "flower-power": "Well the 
basic idea is fine. Very nice. Bue there 
is all this gimmick thing and so, when 
the gimmick dies, I've an idea the whol:e 
bus iness will d ie. Some of the ,lower
people make themselves a laughing 
stock, with their hands clutcl:iing at 
flowers. No, it's a good idea which will 
be kil led by the people who follow it". 

About the ch arts. ·· I Ii ked • Last 
Waltz', by Engelbert Humperdlnck. 
E.specially the verse bit. I'm glad that 
any kind of music can get into the 
charts-there is room for every th fn g. 
But you get these discs by Jimi Hendrix, 
with a marvellous backing sound and it 
clicks and you reduce it and you think 
that the most Important thi ng is 
missing. A strong melodic line is vital 
- anyway t hat's my view" . 

POP T.V. 
About pop music on television and 

the van ishing shows. "l believe or igin
ally there was too much pop on TV . 
But when you come to the American 
style , say in 'Hul labal loo·, you get pop 
stars used inside a programme to appeal 
to a wider audience. This is fine . It 's 
like a pop Pallad ium show. Maybe it's 
because I saw It in colour , but it had so 
much more atmosphere than anything 
in Britain. They get top actors to com
pere and that gives it extra cl ass and 
importance·. We were on wtch George 
Hamilton, Noel Harrison, Nancy 
Sinatra, and , with us, the Yardb irds , 
And the dancers were in on a fantast ic 
routine-a real production. Money 
counts, but it' s not so bad if you are 
going for a wider audience, using pop". 
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/QIU', with hi' · 11e w Rir:ke11bucke1·, 

About ''progress in music": " We ll, 
we have ideas which are very progres
sive-but we're keep ing them secret 
until we've cl1nched them. Bue I hoped 
co be the first to use the Vox wah-wah 
peda l on discs- it's on our soon-out LP. 
But Jimi Hendrix beat me to it-so I'm 
not the first . But I th ink it's great. But 
it's true that electronic dev ices are 
coming in, on all instruments, and I 
suppose you can see a time when the 
musician will be more or less a push
button star. I'm not keen on that. But 
take the guitar. The more you get aw;i.y 
from the ACTUAL guita ,· sound, the 
quicke r you'll get back to it . Soon a 
genuine guitar sound will be back, al I 
the rage . And that can' t be bad' '. 

About the "Ind ian innuence": "I 
like the Indian ;i.pproach to l'ife . Their 
outlook is good and, let 's be fair, so is 
their food. W e're using a Shankar type 
of line-up on a track on this new LP, 
but I muse admit. I have to take the 
mus ic in fairly smal I doses. Too much 
and I lose intere_sc" . 

About the " West Coast Scene" : "My 
view is that It all start.ed with the Byrds. 
I have great re5pect for them and I'm 
only sorry that they messed it all up 
by making personal appearances here 
which weren't very good. They should 
have come over , on the strength of 
'Mr. Tambourine Man ' , and just done 
choice TV spots. But they were wrong 
on personal appearances . A shame 
because I saw them work In the States 
and they did wel l, with a lot of chat to 
t he audience and a good scene going". 

LOST TRACK 
About other Wes t Coast groups: 

·•1 don't know. We haven't been to the 
States for a year and I've lost track. But 
I play the Association record, the LP. 
And I loo k at them and th ey're a, well, 
strange sort of group. To succeed here, 
you've got to look as if you fit the music 
you are playing. They don 't. Mind you, 
it doesn't matter so much in the States. 
But I mean Hendrix simply HAS to look 
wild as he sounds. He doe.s, and so it is 
right" . 

About his current ''LP listen ing": 
' 'Let's look through . The Byrds, yes. 
The Tages-1 like their work, at least 
some of it. Donovan-his 'Sunshine 
Superman has some great stuff on it, 
but it makes me wonder what's up 
with him, leaving It so long between 
records . Dylan I like, but he tends to go 
on a bit in some songs ... though his 
lyrics are fantastic. Dean Martin, too. 
Actually HIS LP was a mistake, because 
it's hlm in ballad mood. I like the scuff 
he does on his singles. So you can see 
it's a pretty wlde choice. You can get 
ideas from anyth ing that is good in 
music". 

FUTURE 
Abo ut the Holl ies ' futu re : "le was 

bad publicity wh ich suggested we were 
leaving the kids behind. Let's face it, 
the base must be England. We want to 
progress and we want co keep on 
writ ing. Here's an LP , the Everly 
Broche1-s' 'Two Yanks In Eng land' and 
chat really gave us the confidence we 
needed over our songwriting. They 
1n cluded e1ght of our songs on It. I 
remember when we hung about waiting 
for our autographs . . and then they 
actually record our material". 

The Holl ies rema in one of the most 
consistent and " authent ic" groups of 
all in Britain. The ir international stature 
is growi ng apace. As To ny Hicks 
stressed , it's a matter of being a R-EAL 
group, rathe r t han a singer with a 
bac ki ng outfit . 

And they're mature, coo_ It \ very 
hard to see any new trend rocking their 
part icular boat. 

PG 
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'WE HAVEN'T 
REACHED OUR 
PEAK YET' says Reg. 

"J'M afraid they're asleep". 
Jonah, Trogg road mana

ger, didn't sound too wide 
awake himself. "They've been 
trave11ing all day" he ex
plained, clarifying the situa
tion a little, "come round at 
9 o'clock. They should be up 
then". 

Tb ey were. almost. 
Sprawled in va'rious poses 
across the hotel TV lounge, 
fotir Troggs and a brace of 
road managers were watching 
Lhe Saturday Thriller through 
half-closed eyes. Reg Presley 
raised an eyelid in welcome. 

"Take a seat" he invited. 
"Damn good play" . And 
lowered the eyelid again. 

After a short but .hectic 
Scottish one-nighter tour the 
tiredness was showing. They 
were due on stage in just over 
i\lJ hour-and looked as if 
they wouldn't make it until 
the next week. 

At five past ten, the only 
readyTrogg was Ronnie Bond, 
changed and twirling a drum
stick between his fingers. 

But at 10.15. all four were 
surprisingly ready for the 
off, sitting patiently in their 
car outside t he back door of 
the Kelso Corn. Exchange and 
taking an interest in things. 
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Reg was in his usual helpful 
mood that night, and showed 
little concern at the failure of 
''H i, Hi, Hazel'' to foUow 
their last half-dozen sinl!les 
into the charts. -

DECISION 
' ' We d idn't ~,1ant to release 

it" he explained. "That was 
OU( 111anager's decision ," and 
went on to add that following 
thfs and their split with Larry 
Page they were now band ied 
by their old Andover ma na
ger, Stan PhiUips. 

"'H;izel' didn't harm us 
much" Reg continued. "Now 
everybody goes on the next 
one, it 's like nothing we've 
done before" . 

ls it progressive? Reg 
recollected an interview in 
January in which Cbris had 
said that the Troggs· real 
climax would come "around 
midsummer next"'. after 
wbich there had to be a 
gradual decline. 

·•we haven't reached our 
peak yet. The things we' re 
doing now are new, and if 
they're hits, they'll be open ing 
up new frontiers for us. 

"You reach a certain point 
.... take the Beatles : they 
did simple things to start with. 

then found they could do 
better. We're getting to the 
stage where we can do differ
ent things. 

"Basically we'JJ stay the 
same. We' re feeling our way 
at present- don' t want to 
jump into anything. But basic
ally, we·ll stay basic! 

.. we·ve got to progress, but 
uot go bloody mad' ' Reg 
summed up. 

The T roggs are curren tly 
sporting a natty line in stage 
outfits - mustard - coloured 
judo shirts and white bell
bottoms ; just the thing for 
their coming tour of Japan. 
("It's not this month , is it?"' 
asked Ronnie, the only Trogg 
to wear beads, and seemed 
relieved to find that they don·t 
leave until the end o f Novem
ber.) 

SLX IDTS 
"'Hazel's" failure to sell 

hasn't affected the Troggs' on
stage popularity-"After aU" 
Reg observes, "we had six 
hits before it" . Wedged into 
a small corner of Kelso·s 
large hall, the dynamic Trogg
beat provoked the same re
action as always, and Reg 
risked life. limb aod haircut 
by reaching over the line of 

bouncers to the front row of 
clawing ha nds. 

Chris Britton, forever on 
his toes, moved back and 
forward, looking content 
wilhout actually smiling; Pete 
Staples, Reg's right-hand ma n, 
swung his bass a bout a nd 
enjoyed himself immensely; 
and drummer Ronnie grinned 
away and pounded good
natured hel.l out of his drums, 
with the legend "Troggs" 
embossed in Stonehenge-type 
characters on the bass ski n. 

Though out of reach of the 
fans , Ronnie gives the im
pression of being in just as 
precarious a position as Reg 
during "Give It To Me". 
Both feet slamming down in 
unison ou bi-hat and bass 
pedals, it looks a matter o f 
time before he stamps too 
hard and is catapulted back
wards over the row of 
Baldwin-Burns amps! 

PURE TROGGS 
The act consists of their six 

hits sandwiched between a 
string of pure Trogg numbers. 
Reg i)1troduces "Wild T hing" 
with ••Remember this one?" 
-and the a udience reaction 
leaves no doubt as to the 
answer. For Bo Diddley's 
" Mona" Reg demonstrates 
his proficiency on guitar, 
while Pete collects a tambour
ine and handles the vocal. 

Chris handles his Gretsch 
competently throughout and 
the Bond sna re raps out like a 
pistol-shot. 

Overall it looks as if Reg 
Presley is quite rightly con
fident that "Hazel." was o nly 
a brief lapse. For the Troggs 
have lost none of their musical 
ability or fan-appeal, and 
look set to keep their ·'basic" 
sound alive for a long time 
yet. J.B. 



BOBBIE'S HERE 
EVERY so often, a girl singer-

composer arrives on the cene and 
really makes the male opposition sit up 
and take uotice. They're in a different 
category to the Sandies and the Dustys 
and the Lulus in lhat they re not just 
performers, entertainers-they are girls 
with something unusual to say. 

Norma Ta nega was one, mid-way 
through la t summer. Janis Jan is 
another though she hasn 't found full 
impact here yet. A11d quite defini tely 
Bobbie Geo try, the •·octe 10 Billie Joe" 
girl; is a nother. They suddenly appear, 
do well spasmodically-then may dis
appear for a while , But leaving their 
"influence" behind them. 

~obbie Gentry is 23, with long dark 
hair, of Portuguese descent , and quite 
a musician. She plays piano, banjo, 
bass, vibes; was an actress at J 3: had 
danced and sung since she was 11. 
Her first big hit, was in the Top 
Twenty in the States only two weeks 
afLer she first arrived in the Capitol 
studios. She refuses to explain the ig
nificance of the lyric , and won'! even 
sa what it was that Billie Joe threw 
off that bridge before he threw him elf 
off! 

In a soft, slow, slurred Southern 
drawl, Bobbie talked from Hollywood 
about her background in music. She 
ad mi tied early on: "It is .fta ttering to 
have so much interest taken in a song. 
My lyric became a big talking point, 
withe erybody round here trying to find 
out the truth as I meant it. I believe, 
though, that it is up to each individual 
to p ut on his own interpretation " . 

BLUES PEOPLE 
Forget that bit. then, and let 's hear 

how this 'significant'' new rou ical 
talent came on the scene. She was born 
on her grandparents' farm in Missouri. 
She went to school nearby. She says: 
''Wben my record first came out, people 
seemed to think I must be coloured _ 
But that is a matter of environment 
catching up with me. We had local 
stations that catered for the blues 
people and featuring only coloured 
artists, i'd listen to these every evening 
and I guess I kinda soaked up the feel 
for their kind of music . John Lee 
Hooker- he wa a great favourite in 
tho e parr . Jimmy Reed , too-and his 
career reaJly developed apace when the 
Beatles and the Rolling Stones ex pre sect 
so much interest in hi s \V.ork." 

So Bobbie eventual ly went to Los 
Angeles Conservatory, where al last 

she cou ld s tudy music. Mo tly she 
went to guitar cla ses though kept up 
her study of philosophy. The other 
instruments she oow play ? . . . "I 
just picked up a knowledge of them 
fro111 friends, then wor ed out the rest 
for myself' . And she also worked with 
vocal gro ups, usually doing the arrange
ments and handling any ehoreograp-hy 
tl1at was needed. 

"But I was very keen on songwriting, 
too . I figured it wou ld be tough for me 
to make it just as a singer on records. 
Nobody seemed interested in gids; and 
the scene was dominated by groups and 
male ingers. T believed that the girl s 
were even lo ing contact on the writing 
side. This , as crazy-after all , it's 
mostly girls who buy singles, isn ' t it? 
So what better than for a girl ro be 
writing for that specific mark-etl 

''Anyway, I wro te a song •Mi is
sippi Delta' and made a demonstration 
disc of it. The publisher took it to 
Kelly Gordon at Capitol. Seems he 
didn't like lhe song so much as the 
singer. That's when l came up with 
'Billie Joe', which 1 made first with 
just my own guitar backing. Later, 
they added haJf-a-dozen violins, a 
couple of cellos and such and I wanna 
say no\ that Jimmie Haskell gets a lot 
of the credit , in my book-. for his 
wonderful arrangement. 

Bobbie asked about the radio cene 
in Bri tain . Then he explained: 'We 
got so many stations that if you·re 
classified as, say, rhythm and blues. 
you don't g t played on the other 
stations. But they couldn ' t cJassify my 
record o J got exposure everywhere". 

At 23 Bobbie Genrry is on the way. 
The ta lent is there. nd the disturbing 
thing is that she looks so da rned good 
as well. She rea lly is NOT "just a 
pretty face" . P .G. 

NEWfrom 
HOHNER 

. 
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HOHNER 
BASSET 
Entirely new electronic contra
bass with special adjustable 
stand, fitting sleekly in to two zip 
cases. The standard size piano 
keys have a range of 2 octaves 
from F - e, producin.g variable 
percussion, bass characteristics 
and tuba effects. Now give your 
performance that extra dimen
sion! Further details available 
from Hohner at the address 
below. 

(Kl HOHNER 
\ 

11· 13 FARRINGDON ROAD, 
LONDON, E.C.1 . 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * -

GIVING THE FACTS 
Severa l Brj tjsh stud ios a re 

abou t Lo present a challenge 
to the American eight and 16 
track stud ios. DE LANE 
LEA have an eight track 
machi ne on order and hope 
to have it in operation before 
January. 11 looks as though 
Briti sh a rti sts will have no 
oeed to travel to the U.S. A. 
if thi s trend cor.ttinues t 

INFLUE CES 

at the OL Y MPlC studio , 
where many of the big names 
have been recording over the 
pasn month . Jimi Hendrix 
ha s been busy prod ucin g a 
new album and ·ingle, , ith 
both Jimi and oe l R eddjng 
featured playing eigh t string 
basse , and Mitch Mitchell 
showing o.ff his new kit. The 
session almo ·t tu rned into a 
party, , ith Jeff Beck, the 
Move and Dave Mason 
amongst tbe guests . 

The Warm So unds also 
paid a vi it to OLYMPIC. 
and recorded a new ·ingle, 
bu t not under the direction 
of Mike Hurst. Ses ion was 
produced by Denver John 
Gerrard. one of the group. 
and OLYMPlC engi neer 
Eddie Kni mer. The boys were 
augmented by two girl si ngers. 

TRAFFIC L.P. 

BEHIND 
mai n LP Hack. or possibly 
on a single. Tt has Stevie 
singing and playing the organ. 
and the only other instru
cnenr i a Spanish guitar. The 
Animals have also been at 
OLYM PIC recording the last 
six. tracks for thei r 'Wind Of 
Change' ' album. 

The Stones also recocded 
some LP trncks, with Mick 
Jagger producing . Bil l 
Wyman. produced a new 
si ngle for his group, the End, 

.. 

THE HITS 
the Move's second album, 
and a new group the Gun. 
who recorded a single. Glyn 
Johns, prod ucer-cum-eugineer 
-at OLYMPTC, recorded the 
Small Faces for a new LP , 
and P. P. Arno ld for a new 
single ., He also produced the 
sess ion with P.P.'s former 
backing gmup, the Nice. They 
were working on a si ngle , 
which G lyn told "B.l.'' is 
"quite beautifu l''. 

Radio One has been cau ing T be influence of Keith West 
as an artist aad songwriter 
has been ve 1·y strong over the 
pas:t two months. A gro up 
called the Abject Blues have 
recorded a 1rnmber wri tten by 
Keith cal led "Glad To See 
You" at the CENT RAL 
SO ND studio. Freddie Win
l'ose, engineer at CENTRAL 
SOUND, also recorded Adam 
Faith's newie, "Cow.ma n" 
which is currently on release. 
and also some tracks for the 
forthcoming Bee Gees LP. Eddie was also responsible ' 

Hard ly time for a breather 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2, TEM 6o61 
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for six track on the new 
Traffic LP "We've got ano ther 
session booked and we should 
finish the a lbum" Eddie told 
"'BJ". "Stevie Wiowood is 
featured strongly. playing his 

f/11/ De11111·J /11 the· fll' l'Wrger·s chair 011 c1 re,•e111 Warm S01,11ds Sli'S5iV11 a1 
0/_~11,pirc 

Hammond, and al ·o a Me ll o- which should be released quite a stir over the pasr few 
week , and signature tunes 
for the ne\ program mes are 
becoming quite familiar. The 
theme for "Top Gear" , one 
of the most popu lar shows, 
wa recorded at REGENT 
"A'' under the production of 
Don Paul. On the session 
were Joe Moretti , Big Jim 

tron. After each track was 
done, the group proceeded 
to add all sort of percussion 
effects, It me,rn t ba nging any
thing they could get their 
hand on. One song is par
ticu la rl y good . It was origin
ally intended for the film 
they're making, but the boys 
want to use it as either the 

soon''. 
Eddie· not only concerned 

with chart sound . He's al o 
been working with tne Mike 
Westbrook Concert Band , 
who recorded an LP called 
"Celebrati on". It 's out on 
Decca in November. Terry 
Brown ha s joined OLYMPIC, 
.and engineered se ions for ullivan. and Dougie Wright, 



and it is soon to be celea,ed 
as a single. Adrian lbbeLSon, 
engineer at REGENT, re
called new artists who have 
been busy recording recently. 
"A young chap named Brian 
Morris came to us to record 
a demo of a song he'd written, 
called 'Typhoon·. He then 
proceeded to play most of 
the in ·truments on the session. 
as well as doing all the vocal -

-
• -1 

Traffic's Jim Capaldi working 011 

1/,eir neiv LP 

ising, and the finished result 
wa good enough for a master. 
We've also had -~ new group, 
the Equals, who recorded 
their second LP, and the 
session produced a new single 
'Give Love A Try'.·• Donve 
Da.xon, REGENT'S attrac
tive girl engineer has now 
left, much to the disappoint
ment of all artists who record 
there. 

ADVJSlON have been 
busy. The Amen Corner re
corded their roll ow up to 
"Gin House' ' there. It's called 
"Living In A World Of 
Broken Hearts". Gerald 
Chevio , engineer at the studio, 
i · very confident of its success. 

"L think it is a better song 
than their first one, and the 
adl.led percussion gives the 
who le record a very strong 
'Sou l Sound ' . We also re
corded 'Flowers In The Rain ' 
by the Move. who are very 
good to work with. T hey know 
what they' re going to do 
before they enter the studio, 
so their sessions are alway 
easy." 

THE STONES 
The Stones were recording 

in DE LANE LEA at the 
beginning of October. They 
finished olf a couple of LP 
tracks , ·o a new Stones 
album looks imminent. The 
:Pink F loyd booked four days 
at the same studio, and are 
hoping for a new single 
from the session. Herman 
and tl,e Hermits recorded 
several tracks, one of \Vhich 
will be released as a new 
single. Engineering the session 
was Mike Weighell, who has 
just joined DE LANE LEA. 
He previously worked for 
the Marquee, C.B.S., and 
I.P.C. He told "B.l. " about 
the Hermits session. ' 'The 
materia l they recorded was 
in a similar vein to their 
previous releases, but one 
track was very different, and 
involved sounds not usually 
associated with the group. ] 
also worked with Paul 
McCartney's brother Mike 
McGear in producing a new 
LP for his group, the Scaffold 
-mainly comedy material, 
but also some vocals". 

ALAN PRICE 
Alan Price took time off 

from his "Set" to record a 
groupcaJled the Happy Maga
zine at the PYE studio. The ir 
first record "Satisfied Street'' 
wi ll be released soon. and 

FOR 
SOUND 
YOU LOVE 
PYE STUDIOS 
AMB.5502 

Alan l10pes it will be hi first 
success as a prnd ucer. 

Seekers ' guitarist Ke ith 
Po tger also "retired.. from 
his group, for a couple of 
days to record some songs he 
has written. He used STUD LO 
REPUBLIC. under engineer 
Pete 13. llard. and although 

Cortinas on their new single 
"l n The Park.". The boys 
featured a dulcimer on the 
session . J t is a four str inged 
instrument, whid1 is played 
with a feather. It produces a 
sound something like a sitar. 
The disc will be ·released at 
the end of November. Mike 

i,1gle for lite i'vfove, ··Cher,.y Blo.1 ·0111 Cli11ic," to folloll' "Flowers 
111 1'l1e Rain" w/,1('/, •mr rec.{l rded a1 Advfaio11 

pleased with the results, has 
not named a release date, or 
the group involved. 

Wilson , formerly a profe -
sional jazz pianist has joined 
STUDIO SOUND as en
gineer-cum-arranger, and 
Mike Swain, chief engineer 
calls him a "valuable asset''. 

STUDTO SOUND, at 
Hitchen bave been recording 
North London group, the 

STAMPING 
BEAT ...... D1000 

D1000 • 

SWINGING 
SWEET ..... 
D1000 

A brand new musicians microphone in a glossy gold fl nish and 
sintered bronze grille (pop sc reen) . Sound colouration can be 

changed by a nick of a switch. 
BEAT: Frequency Range 100-16000 Hz. 
FLAT: Frequency Range 70-16000 Hz. 
SWEET: Frequency Range 40-16000 Hz. 

Excellent front-to-back ratio, therefore very little 
acoustic teed back. 

A lan Price has purchased an A.K .G. D1000 Microphone. 

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD. 
182-184 Campden Hill Rd. , London, W.8 
Tel: Park 0711 Telex: 23894 

J.S 



The JACKSON Recording 
Company Limited. 

4 track-stereo-mono 
Negotiation of Independent 

Masters for International release. 

T he Studios. Rkk·mansworth. H e r ts.· 
Tel: Rickman1wor th 723S I . 

Jimmy'PowelJ's record "Un
expected Mirrors", which was 
recorded a t HOLUCK & 
TAYLOR, is till receiving 
good reviews, a nd ha n l 
stopped moving, chart-wise. 
However, Jimmy has also 
been co ncen trating on com
posing a song for a new .fi lm 
in which he i al o appearing. 
He'll record the number al 
the same studio, in the middle 
of October. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
The Bee Gee's recorded 

their big hit , "Massachusetts .. , 
al the LB.C. st udio, and also 
penned the song "Words", 
which Georgie Fame has 
recorded for his fi lm debut. 
Georgie used a big orchestra 
for the session . T o m Paxton , 
who appeared recently at the 
Royal A lbert Hall, wa ,e
corded li.ve during the per
formance, and an LP should 
be released soon. The Who 
just back from tbe States, 
et aside fou.r days for record

ing at I.B.C. and are hoping 
for ao LP and a new single. 

As you've probably seen 
in our Editorial this month, 
Deke Arion of Chappells 
recorded two groups dis
covered through the columns 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo recording - masters 
and demos - immediate demo discs -
tape-disc transcript ion - free lilerature 

available 
Tudor" House. 3 l-36 Hierm.itage Roild, Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire . Tel . Hitchin 4Si7 

Retordi11g lime again for Herman 
011 1 11e111 ~·i11g le 

of " B.I.'', The lee, on ''An
niversary Of Love" and the 
Guys on "Lillie Girl". 

There is a Lrong possibility 
tha t the Beatles will set up 
their own recordi ng studio. 
They ha ve found an enginee r 
who they feel can build just 
the sort of equipment that 
they want to make thei r 
future recordings. 

Many people in the record
ing world have been surprised 
lhat the BeaUes have not 
invested some of their treme n
dous ea rnings in a recording 
s tudio a long time ago. It 

The lee , ·'disco vered" 1hro11gh an m·tic/e i11 "JJ.!.'s" September 1ss11C' 
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seems a natural thing for 
them to do . One of the 
considerations that has 
stopped them, a nd many 
o ther top groups, from going 
into the studio-owning busi
ness , has been the fact that 
they gel excel lent facilities 
from the record companies 
who re lease all their disc -
EMI in the case of the 
Beatles. 

But, now that the days of 
th ree-hour sessions for the 
top people have gone for 
good, the top stars are start
ing Lo make big in -roads into 
the recording chedules of 
the record companies. The 
Beatles, for example, spent 
many weeks in EMl's No. 2 
and J studios to produce the 
" Sgt. Pepper' LP, and their 
sessions are always very 
lengthy often lasting for up to 
10 hours, or even longer. 

Alan Price product'J![! im1earl of 
.si1;gi11g 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 
- * 

IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

S end for FREE Literature 

Interior :of the S111dio Rep11blic 
co1111·0/ bo,>1 

There's also the problem of 
the recording engineers who 
are happy to ork with the 
top star at tbe start, but get 
a bit fed up with a ll the long 
evening and night-time se -
sions when they a l o have to 
work the foll ow ing day. 

If the Beatles do open a 
studio and incorporate many 
of their revo lutiona ry ideas 
into it , it might well be a 
big magnet for ,ecord pro
ducers in this country and 
overseas. 

The Peddlers, who a re get
ting a big reception as a 
group's group, with their 
swingy, jazzy type treatment 
of their numbers, have been 
recording a follow-up album 
to their live LP which was 
recorded at "Tbe Pickwick 
Club" at O lympic Studios . 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 



I Bi's CHART FAX I 
1. The Last Waltz (Les Reed) 

Engelbert l-Iumperd inck 
RP-PeIer Sullh•an. S- Decca No. I. Bill Price. MP-
Donna. 

2. Excerpt From A Teenage Opera (Kei1h West/ 
Mnrk Wirtz) Keith We t 
RP-Mark Wirtz. S- EMI No. J. £-Peter Brown/Jeff 
Emmcrick/Peter Vince/Malcolm AcJdey. MP-Robbins. 

3. Flowers In The Rain (Roy Wood) The Move 
RP- Denny Cordell. 5- Adl'ision. E-Gerald Che,•in. MP
Essex. 

4. Reflections (Ho//a11d( Dozier/ Holland) Supremes 
RP- John Mar hall. S--Amcrican. MP- Jahe1e. 

S. Ttchycoo Park (Marriot1/La11e) The Small Faces 
RP- Marri o11/ Lane. S- Olympic. £ - Glyn Johns. MP
A ,•aka k/lmmediarn. 

6. Hole In My Shoe ( Dn ve Maso11) Traffic 
RP- Jimmy Millar. S-Olympic. E-Eddie Krnmer. MP
lsland. 

7. Let' s Go To San Francisco (Carter/Lewis) 
The lowerpot Men 
R P- Carlcr/ Lewi . S Southern usic. E-John Mackswith. 
M P-Carter/Lcwis. 

r There Must Be A Way (Gallup/Saxon/Cook) 
Frankie Vaughan lRP- Norman Newell . S-EM l No. Z. E-Malcolm Adde,'. 

8. MJ.>-Chappell. . 
The Day T Met Marie (Man•i11) Cliff Richard 
RP-Norrie Paramore. S- EM I No. 1. E- PeIer v ince. 
MP--Shadow's Music. 

10. I'll Never Fall In Love Again (Lo1111ie Do11ega11) 
Tom Jones 
RP-Peter Sullivari. - Detca No. J. E- Bill Price. MP
Tyler. 

11. Massachu etts (Barry & Robin Gibb) Bee Gees 
RP- Robert Stigwood/Ossie Bum. S-1.B.C. E-1\'likc 
Claydon. MP-Abigail. 

{
San Francisco (.Toh 11 Phillips) Scott McKeni;.ie 
RP- John Phillips/Lou Adler. 5-American. MP-Dick 

12. James. 
The Lener ( Wayne Carson) The Box Tops 
RP- Dan Penn. S- American. MP- Bari on Music. 

14. Just Loviog You (To111 Springjield) 
Anita .Harris 
RP-Mike M.a rgolis. Olympic. £ - Keilh Grant . MP-
Chappell. 

15. Even The Bad Times Are Good (Mitch .Murray/ 
Peter Callander) Tremeloes 
RP- Mike Sm ith. S- ~egenl .. A''. E- . drian Jbbcl on. 
M P--Skidmorc. 

16. Heroes And Villains (Brian Wilso11) 
The Beach Boys 
RP- Brian\' ilson. S- American. MP- Jmmedia1 . 

17. Black Velvet Band (t rod. nrmnge111e111) 
The Dubliners 
RP- Tommy Scotf. - C.B . . E- Mikc Ross. MP- co1t
Soloma11. 

18. Ode To Billie Joe (Bobbie Gentry ) Bobbie Gentry 
RP- Bobby Parris. S-American. MP-Ascap. 

19. We Love You (Jagger/ Richard) Roi ling Stones 
RP- Jagger/Richard . S- Olympi . Glyn Johns, MP-
Mirage. 

20. When Will The Good Apple Fall (Ke1111y Young) 
The Seekers 
RP-Tom Springfield. S- EM( No. 3. E-Pe1er ince. 
M P- Uniled Art isl . 

RP- Re ord Prod t1 er S- tud io £ - Engineer MP- M usic 
Publisher. 

YOU CAN WORK CLOSE UP ... 
OR AT A DISTANCE 

Solves practically every microphone placemen! problem wi1h which 
the professional entertainer comes in contact. Built -in wind, 
bre,ith arid "pop" fillers make the111 ideal for close- to - the- mouth 
use. Unidirectional pickup pauern effectively suppresses audience 
noise when working far ther from the microphone- controls feed back 
(loudspeaker "squeal''), and can be used much c loser 10 loud
speakers than ordinary (omnid irectiona l) microphones. They wil l 
prevent the "boomy" echo ing 1ha1 sometimes occurs in partially 
filled halls. Remarkable freedom of microphone placement facil itates 
orchestral and vocalist positioning on small stag.es or studios. 
Natural, smooth response for both voice and music. 
CHOICE OF 2 MODELS : both are well-balanced for "hand -abi lity" 
. .. and can be used on stand . Complete w i th 20 tt . cable, attached 
plug to lit instrument amplif ier, carrying case and stand adapter. 
Model B585SA (Shown above) Superb quali \Y. popu lar price 
version. 22 gns. Model 8565 (Shown below) Ultra -compacI 
size . 32 gns. Write for complete detai ls : Shu re Electronics Ltd ., 
84 Blackfriars Road, London. S.E.1 WATerloo 6361 . 
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FEEDBACK -CONTROLLING 
" POP' ' - SU PPRESSING 

UNIDIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES 
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DESPITE a fa lse start 
in the guise of blue
beat a few years ago, 

skabeat seems to be mak
ing qu ite an impact now, 
The sounds are no longer 
confined to the Brixton 
High Road, and are even 
showing in the charts in 
the shape of hits like "007", 
"Guns of Navarone", "Al 
Capone" and "Train to 
Skaville". 

Many clubs are featuring 
ska and th is is one. of the. 
important media for exposure. 
A lot of air-time was given co 
che musfc by the pirate radio 
stations, who were pleased to 
champion the small indepen
dent la bels handling the W est 
Indian sounds. 

Jim Flynn, the boss of Rio 
Records, reports that sa les 
are on the increase: 

"A goo d record se lls about 
thirty thousand riow" he 
r·eports. 

"One of th e thtngs t hat held 

Jackie Edtt:nrds. 

the music back for a long time 
was that their general record
ing techniques were poor . For 
a sea rt , the BBC wou Id n't 
play them-the records j lJSC 
didn't come across . But, 
now that the standards of 
recording in Jamaica have risen 
tremendously, we·ve had our 
songs played on 'Newly 
Pressed' , 'Where It's At ', and 
so on. 

GOOD PRODUCERS 
"The re are about half-a. 

dozen very good producers 
In Jamaica, people \i ke Sir 
Cixsone Dodd and Duke Reid, 
who have their own sound 
systems. Th rough the clubs 
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SKABEAT • • • 

ROCK-STEADY 
or BLUEBEAT 

CALL IT WHAT YOU LIKE, 
IT'S MAKING A BIG IMPACT! 

chey bu ild demand by playing_ 
advance copies for two or 
three weeks before the 
records are released'' . 

The most changed feature 
about the music from the 
W est Indies is that it increas
ingly reflects the influence of 
the American soul sounds. A 
loc of the material is imported 
ln this way and adapted for 
skabeat. "Got My Mojo 
Working" was recently re
hashed to form " Got My 
Boogaloo'' . 

we step it up co kee p e very
body warm". 

Pri nee Buster should know 
something abol1t the music, as 
he is usually regarded as the 
man who inven ted blue.beat. 
He has undou btedly had more 
success than anyo ne else with 
it , both inside and outs ide his 
own country. 

BUSTER IN FRANCE 
At t he mome.nt Buste r is in 

France ap pearing on French 
TV and in the Paris clu bs. His 

Ji11111,y Cliff. 

record "Al Capone" ·,s in the 
top ten there. ''Al Capone", 
of course, made our best 
sellers and the follow-up " Ten 
Command men t s of Man" 
made the U.S. top SO. 

Meanwhile, promoting ska 
in England are a group called 
the Soul Vendors. W ith Jackie 
Micco, an organist, Ken 
Boothe, who made "Puppet 
O n A String", and Roland 
Alphonso-the "'Guns Of 
Navarone'' man-t hey have 
some of Jamaica's top rafent. 

The amount of ca lypso in
fluence has lessened, but the 
heavy d ri ving beat is stil l 
ap parent. This is stil l music 
for dancing. 

SOUL SINGERS 
Jamaica has produced two 

excellent soul singers who 
started with bluebe.at: Jackie 
Edwards, who is we ll known 
fo r writlng many of Spencer 
Davis Group hits ; and Jimmy 
Cliff whose record "Hard 
Road" rates alongside Otis 
Redding's discs for sou l. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LIS 
The latest craze in the 

W est Indies ls the rock-steady 
beat. " Train To Skavi\ le" is 
an exampl e: "007" another. 
Jamaica's top record ac che 
moment is ··Get Ready It 's 
Rock-steady " by a group called 
the Sou I Agencs. 

Prince Buster, about the 
slowe r beat of rock-steady, 
says. "Rock-steady 1s just 
another name for ska or blue.
bear. Ska, lrke Nature, has 
its fou r seasons, and when 
Jamaica is very hot the tempo 
of ska has to be slowed down , 
When we have winter, then 

King urlis first found fame as a 
session musician and was par-
1icularly appl:<iuded for h is sa x 
olo on 1he Coa ' ler h i1 . Now he 

has his biggest record since ''Soul 
T1>isl'' with "Merophis Soul S tew'' 
. . . . Jerry Butler's nex t si ngle 
recorded llve at the Apo\lo .. , , 
Rick H a ll , the Famc-Go ldwax 
man, chalks up anolher produ1:tion 
success wit h "Dirt,· lVJan" b 
Laura Lee on Chess. ' 

Van i\forri on. e~-lcader of Them, 
v1 th Amer idl (l . Top 20 recotd
"Brown Eyed Girl"-has written 
"lie Can't Give You one" for 
Freddie Scoll . , . Li111c .Oion is 
little . . , . J ackie W ilson makes i1 
10 years or hi1s from ··Rect Pelite' 
(195 I 10 "Higher And Higher" 
( 1967) . .. . Ph1:momcnal success of 
l·onr Top EPs in this tountry . 

Booker T' "Slim J enkins' Place·• 
is •·B" side of American h11 
"Groovin" " .... Chi ps Mom~n 10 
produce for Ro)' Head in M emp his 

. Wi lson Pickell 's "Punk_)· 
Broadway" origi nally ma de b.v 
Dyke and the Blners. 

Mow, n gradually rebill ing iheir 

art is tes : after Smokey Robinson 11nd 
T he M irac les, Uiann Ross and the 
Supremes, now Ma rthn Reeves and 
lhe V>1ndclla . . .. Berty Harris's 
"Can'I Last Much Longer" made 
by Allen Tous a int -Marshall Sea
horn se t up. producer, or Lee 
Dorsey's recent lriog of hits. 

13ellye Swann who fi na lly made 
;t wit h "Make Me Yours", aod 
now I he same message ' 'Fall In 
Love With Mc' ', J1ad a n e~cel lent 
reto rcl o ut a few years ago called 
"The Man aid Nu" . . . 
" lcmphi S0111 Stew" remind -
of " Hit Rl'rord" by Brook Benton 
. ... There cou ld be a AbOd or o ld 
A ret ha Frnnkl ir, discs , .. . Tam11Ji 
Terrel l is married 10 Ernie Terrell 
the heavy weight . , .. 

Recent U.S. releases--JimmJ' 
Recd LP "Soul in' "; Hank Jacobs 
"Pu hi11' The Butlun Of Soul' ' 
on Call Mc R,eco rl:ls; James 

loore "r,eet" on oft : Bobby 
Byrd- " •unky oul No. 1"; 
Peaches and Herb "Love I. 

trange''; Aretha Franklin •' 
1 a lural \Voman'' . 



I gotta lotta rhythms. I got cha cha,mambo,rumba, 

- lr1111 _ 

samba. I got bossanova, 
twist and surfin'. I got four 

beat and three beat to 
the bar. Any tempo 

fast 'n slow. And I got 
bass drum, sn_are drum, 

high hat and 
conga drums. 

Yeah man! I just 
press the buttons 
and I got rhythm. 

I gotta Selmer 
Rhythm Box. 

W ill match any high impedance ampl ifier 

or can be plugged Into a spare input with 

another instrument. Easily portable. 

Gee yourself a whole rhych m section-get 

yourself a Selmet· Rhythm Box . 71 gns. 

Pl~;ue ~end me hill d<H a1l1- ol Selmer R.h'; tli m 8 0)( 

Name .. . . . , , . . .. - . . , 1 • • • • ••• , .. , • • • , , •• , 

~dd f e.!5 • • , •. _ l - • , ~ - J •• , • , • , , , • , , , , , , • , , , , •• , , •• , • •• •• • 

. . , .. .. , .. .. , ....... .. , , .. , ,. ... , ., .. , Bl/ I 1/67 

Jc\ Solmor 114 Charing Cross Road 
~ "-' L-- London, W .C.2 



BY PETE GOODMAN 

THE 1960's, even though there are stiJI two years to go, have a Jot to 
answer for in the world of pop musk. Last month, I pkked out orne 
of the trend-setting releases and artists of the 'fifties but as 1960 came 

in, things had become a little static. 
w e·d had Elvis and Cliff and 

the myriad co pyi ls or these 
two tars, Some clicked reaso n
ably wel I, but the day of the 
rather mood y, sexy, so lo si nger 
obviously couldn 't go on for 
ever. Ne"' tren ds had to come ; 
a nd come they did. And no body 
se t a h igger early 'si>-lies tre nd 
than the Shadows. 

REMEMBER 
Remem ber !hose davs? Cliff 

had ta rred out wirh hi group, 
t he Drif1ers. They changed their 
name to the Shadows. avoidi ng 
confu sion w11h the Amerl an 
coloured vocal learn. Cliff, and 
his ma nagement, wanted a tid y, 
respectable , show-b lls inessy 
gro up in the background , 
Nothing slovenly. And s6 tbe 
boys ,Yorkcd o u1 their na t ty 
mohair suit-styles and their 
m\l b copied litt le da nce steps. 

Then they sta rted doing num
bers on stage without Cliff; 
a nd .... making r·ecords! Their 
very first was "Apache", a 
mi llion-seller and a si ngu larly 
ca tchy theme written for them 
by Jerry Lordan, a shy ex
F inchley Gra mmar School boy 
who wa later to have a touple 
o f chart entries on ,Yhich he 
sang himscl f. 

The Shadow : Honk Marvin 
on lead guit ar ; Bru e Welch o., 
rhythm · Jer A,Hris o n bass; 
Tony Meehan on dnrms. Yet 
their recordi ng manager, then 
as now Norrie Paramor, dido·1 
want lo re lease ··Apache" e,~cepc 
as a "B'' ide. Argumen ts 
flowed. After severn l mont hs' 
delay the boys got lheir own 
way, •·Apacbe'' wa. to p of the 
charts in Britain for s,x weeks 
and sold a 111il lion in I l1is 
co untry a lone. 

DEFINITE TREND 
Yes, the Shads set a very 

detin ite trend. They fo ll owed 
with items like "Man Of 
My tery"', '•FBf", •· w onderful 
Land". They'd become TH B 
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The S/Jodows /,01 ·e co111im1ed rube one ol Britt1i11'5 /er,r/i11g groups, rlespire 
perso110/ rlwnges. 

guv·nor ligures ,n the _group 
scene. copied by tho usa nd s of 
si milar gui ta r-drum line-u ps. 
Original ly . incidentally, Cliff 
had Terry Smart on drun1s and 
Ian ·•sammy" Samwell on 
guirnr in his origina l Drifters. 
H e foun d Hank ~ nd Bru e in 
1be 2 r cu lfee-bar in London 
and broughr in .Jct and Tony. 
Jet. in turn. was replaced by 
Bria n " Licorice·· Lock ing and 
then by John Rosti) I. Tony was 
replaced by Bria n Benne11. And 
o it s tand s now, evernl pop 

chapters later . 

BRENDA LEE 
Other ll'endy records? Well, 

the gi rl s had it fairly tough at 
this stage. Ilut Brenda Lee came. 
o n the scene an d so ld a mil lion 
wirh her " SweeL Not! in·s,· . 
a t the ripe o ld age of 1.5. And 
suddenly there was a who le ho t 
of s iinllar teenage girls IHlst led 
into st udio - two of the few to 
ma.kc it were He len Sha piro and , 
on a one-sho t d rsc. Lioda Scott 
with 'Tve Told E.very Little 
Star'· . Somebody wr.ote, 111 

April 1960, the month that 
Eddie Cochran died in a smasl1 
in Britain , tha t Brenda sounded : 

"pan whi ky, p,Ht Negro, a ll 
wo man''. At 15! 

Gerry Dorsey, alia Engelbert 
Humperdinck , made his fast 
dis in 1960 but it wa far froni 
trendy. Ken Dodd , wjth "Love 
ls Like A Violin '', proved that 
comedian, could make tra ighr 
hi1 s. but fe, of hi uend
f ollowers succeeded . 

JAZZ 
And there was "Tell Laura l 

Love Her '' ,vhich sra.rted an 
unfo nunatc vogue. The death.· 
tory bit , Car smashes, suicide 

pacts, 1err ible accidents ... al I 
sta rted fi guri ng in the re lease 
heets a ft er Ricky Valance hit 

the top pot with "L,wra' ·, a 
much-ban ned death diree. 
Hayley Mi lls, with " Let's Get 
Togethe r " unconscious ly 
started a l rend for girls wll 
really cou ldn' t si ng in tuner 

l lhin k. it fa ir to jusr men tio n 
D ave Brubeck s "Take fh1 •' ' . 

And The Temperance Se,•en, 
wit h ' 'You' re Dril•ing Me 
Crazy" and " Pa ·adena" which 
certa inly created a minor tren d 
- fo r 1920-30 niu ic is ti ll with 
us today. In pas ing, by the e r1d 
of 1961 , rhe Bri tish scene was 

dying . . . we imply rcAccted 
the American chart agai n. with 
names like Rick elson, Del 
Sha1mon, the Evcd ys Frogman 
Hen ry, O rbi on, Sedaka, Yee, 
Co hran , Eddy taking top 
places. 

TRAD CLARINET 
Only remotely trendy, bu t 

massive-sell in.g wa the marr iage 
or Acker Bilk 's tracl cla rinet and 
a string chora le (Leon Young) 
on ''Stranger On The Shore '' 
which ac1L1ally stayed in the 
si ngle charts for a whole yea r ! 

But the next (rends were in 
J 962. let 's mention Chubby 
Checker and his " Twist'' scene 
fi rst. Seemed lhat everybody, 
from F. S inat(a downwards, 
wan1ed 10 ger on th is ccnc. 
There were six different T wi t
titled items in one Top Twe nt y. 
lt faded even tua lly, a did 

hubby, but it left the trend 
followers who even now bring 
ou t da nee-craze di almost 
monthly. And the re was a 
ha rmonica - ound introduced. 
and much-echoed, by Bruce 
Channell on "Hey ! Baby" 

BEATLES 
Echoed, in fact, on a record 

<::ailed " Love Me Do" , Pa rlo
pho nc R 4949 , by T he Beatles. 
Th i· . of co urse , was THE big 
I rend-setter of the 1960's a I
t hough it wasn't a big hi t. Bu t 
it in trod uced the group who 
were to have an incredible 
effect 011 the en ti re pup scene. 
John Len non liated the reviewer 
who wrnte ; 'Harmoiika lead-in 
AGAIN 0 11 this debui'" ... 
the boys had had 1he ha rmonica 
idea Jong before "Hey! Baby" . 
ALl t " Love. Me Do·· led to 
· 'Please Please Me ' which was 
the first of countless mi ll ion
sel lers for 1he fantas tic Bea1le . 
Lis ten 10 this re o rd in the 
context or today's Bea t le output. 

Boh Dy/1111 Nv. I fo lk .1 1ar? 



Although (he Beatles began 
to dominate British pop from 
thefr capital, Liverpool, London 
rnade an immediate challenge 
with a spec.iali ed form ot' n1usi , 
R and 8 . It wa the Rolling 
Stones who popularised the 
Blue , and introduced the trend 
away from conven tional ·'Stage 
Suit ·· , and neat ly groomed hair. 
Their first disc, "Come On" an 
old Cll\Jck Berry number. was 
released in 1963, and it was thi 
year the logan ' "British pop is 
Best' ' roa red around the wo rld. 

The American t ried to h it 
back wi th trendy open-air, 
summery things .. . ••wipeout"' , 
by the Sudaris; '" Pipeline· ·, rhe 
Chantays; '·Surfin' Safari", the 
Beach Boys : Jms of Jan and 
Dean discs . 

COLOURED ARTISTS 
However there wa . a low 

infiltrati o n of American coloured 
artists and groups. Re ords like 
"Da Doo Ron Ron '', by the 
Crystals, the Ronettcs' "Be My 
Baby"- the work of Phil 
Spector. Group voca l smmd 
but over a massive a1111osphcric 
bank of st udio-created sound . 

The word ··sour· was bandied 
about. by I 964. There was a 
grnwing interest in the co loured 
siars, (hough the whole world 
was st ill mad about the Beatles 
-and I heir southern followers 
like Da ve Clark' Five a nd o 
on . But the co loured influence 
was leading 100 ... 1he Tamla 
Motown Sound , And the first 
break•through here was by Mary 
Well and "My Guy". Addict 
had been importing the music of 
the Berry Gordy Jnr. table 
fro111 Detroit fol' a couple of 
years before that, but this 
comparat1 ely simple little 
melody made the initial impact. 

TAMLA MOTOW 
Mary isi1ed Britain . She had 

further hits. Then she left the 
Tamla scene-s he ays, even 
now, that she doesn't regret 
leaving, but he no longer gets 
big hits. uddenly Tan1la w;is 
happening. The upremes, on 

The Bem/ec - 1up /r(!11d111aker.s of 1/,(! sl.niel" 011</ p<1nibl,1 e1·e11 1/1e l'f!IIIW'J . 

Oemo,·rm 

'Where Did Our Lo\'e Go", g.01 
the Tamla GRO P scene going, 
" Dancing "In The treet " by 
Martha and the Va ndellas helped 
it. And in Mal't h , 1965. Tamla 
set up i1 · own label in Bri1a in , 
c utt ing clear from the Stateside 
release outfi t they had p reviously, 
'"Stop In The Name Of Lo e·· 
by the Supremes helped ii a long, 

01 her t rend sci lers? 1 suppose 
1he Barron Knights' 'Call Up 
The Group " was a m inor one , 
A mu icianly group t,1king the 
mickey out of the scene which 
was dominating_ the whole busi• 
ness. Herman's "I'm Into Some• 
thing Good" for the little boy• 
nexr•door approach to the gro up 
indus t ry. And 1 also rate "You've 

Lost Tha t Lovin ' Feeli11. " by 
The Righteous Brothers as a 
trend-setter in that they proved 
that wh it e performer could 
have ··soul'", 100. Bi ll Medley 
and Bobby Hatfield . produced 
by Phil Spector, had ple111y of 
co pyists af1er them. DyJan was 
big; Donovan with "Catch The 
Wind · · tarted a Bri1i h trend 
of si m11ar fo lksters, but 1hese 
were minor trends. Anything 
was minor after the Bea tles. 

Napoleon XJV 1ried to set a 
1rC11d for mad-house humour or 
record but ii jus1iliably died a 
very qui k deaLh. Herb Alpert , 
to a degree, go t a new trend in 
ins1ru111ental brassine s going. 
But generally speak ing 1he 
record indusrry ha dried up on 

THE 
TOTALLY NEW 
SNARE DRUM 

trend over 1he past year or so. 
Which really is the crux of 

1he 111a11er. Wh at next wi ll come 
along"! The industry re lies on 
new scenes. new trends, new 
ideas. Mavbe. in some subu rba n 
recording ·s wdio , something new 
is being created right now. 

1970's 
But wit h he !970s only three 

yea rs a way, ii"s slowing down 
in 1erms of originality. Maybe 
J've mi ssed out ome records 
YOU would rega rd as genuine 
trend e1ters. We ll , wriLe and let 
me kno\ . 

Even so, the reafly BIG ones 
can be counred on 1he lingers of 
one hand. Don '1 you agree? 

This one you must see! Get round to 
your dealer and give it a workout. 
You'l l be amazed how far ahead Premier's 
'2000' is-from the cutting edge of its 
sound to its fastest ever snare action. 
Send for your FR EE brochure today I 

.-:------~~---~~---~1 I To : Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent Streel. London W1 

I Please rush me my FREE brochu re of the •2000· range. I 
I NAME .• -, .. --"-· I 
I ADDRESS ,....... .................... ......................... I 
I .. .... ----------- - . -· . -- . I 
I My usual ciealer1s .... , ... , ............ ,......... " , BI.C,N. I 
L--------~~~-----.J 
Cl-i. 18 
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l(ei1h Wes, 

'OPERA' 
cos, 
£2000 
TO 
MAKE 

• ~~ 

WH AT'S it a ll about, this " T heme 
F rom A Teenage Opera " 
scene? WHO actually decided 

to lash out so much money on such a 
massively-ex11ensive single'? T he answer 
revea ls how a man-with-a-musical-vision 
nearly lost his job for being over
ambitious. 

The man was 24-year-old German, 
Mark Wirtz, fair-haired and energetic, 
now on the arranging-production side 
of EMl's stali. The chopper labelled 
.. Dismissal'" was hovering over his 
bead for quite a while, 

First ll little background on Mark. 
C urrently seek ing British citizenship, 
Mark is an ex-art student who was 
once, unsuccessfully, launched here as 
"the new Russ Conway". His single, 
''Bubble Pop", was what he calls a 
"0opperoo". So much so. he changed 
direction and worked on his arranging. 
He even arranged an album for Marlene 
Dietrich when her usuaJ man Burt 
Bacharach w,1s away getting married 
or something! 

Confidence suitably boosted. Mark 
worked full-time o n wha t was then a 
germ of an idea fo r a teenage opera 

a full-length production which he 
wanted to be decided ly different. He 
met llp with Keith Wesl ond Keith's 
group Tomorrow and so che lyrics 
were added. in conjunction with Keith. 

ONE THEME 
And the th inking got around to 

producing a single, based on just one 
theme from the opera. Mark, as an 
EM! srafTer, was given the go-ahead ro 
prod uce a single ... but what he kept 
quiet about was just how enormous 
the whole project was. 

He now admits: " I took the whole 
Lhing on my shoulders. When it came 
to fixing musicians for the session, I 
acLUa lly fixed 65 of them. I rang the 
Corona School and got together a team 
of JO ch.jldren. Add in 15 adults and 
you've got a very full studio at EMJ'.s 
section in Abbey Road. 

'"Anyway. the sessions went on and 
on. In a ll. we were 48 hours in the 
studio-and with all this man-power, 
and child-power, the whole thing was 
gell ing very expensive. Still I kept quiet 
abol1t it. .Lt was snowballing but 1 was 
right in the thick of it". 

The sound gained on the si ngle was 
fine. People at EM I were delighted. 
Bur then c,1mc the bil l. Jt was a shade 
over £2,000 ! Even Mark was surprised. 
to pu1 it mildly. And there was a heck 
of a row. In fact. Mark now admits he 
was put on the ··sacking list' ' from 
J u.ne this year ... a list of employees 
who were on the way out. Mark knew 
it: a lot of other people knew it. 

Bu L rhe single, helped by dee-jays, did 
sta rt selling. Mark knew that he'd be 
OUT if it didn't recover the rull com. 
And of course, it did just that. .Lt 
became a massive hit. Says Mark now : 
"I now have carte-blanche on my 
producing. But what a tragedy if the 
single had 0opped . . as some people 
thought it would ... 

SENTIMENTAL 
ln fact , ti HAD been criticised :1 s 

being, "blatantly sentiment81 and sob
making n1aterial". 

Now it's full steam ahead for the 
next single, a lso from "Teenage Opera", 
due out here ea rly Decem ber. Even 
more man-power is planned. More 
musicians, tllough the imagination 
boggles, and more children (older ones) 
and Mark is also en listing a dozen 
Russian balala ika instrumentalists. And 
after that a third single. adding a little 
more enlightenment on the opera story. 
Then the full LP of the whole story, 

Says Mark : ·'The story-ltne of the 
fu ll opera is set in a European village. 
Yes, 'Grocer Jack' is the main character 
but there are many other important 
6gures. The Grocer dies in the end and 
everybody realises what a nice, helpful 
old fellow he was··. 

Tncidentally Ma rk is very dedicated 
in hi s enthusiasm for Tomorrow, 
featu ring Keith West. They've now 
made two singles, '·My White Bicycle'' 
and the recent "Revolution··, produced 
by Mark. The success of Keith in other 
fields has confused their own recording 
plans but they still pull in massive 
crowds in London clubs. notably the 
UFO. Tomorrow boast a drummer just 
known as Trink and a guitarist. Steve 
Howe, who is fast getting up there in 
the Hendrix. Clapton. Beck class but 
witl1 a style that is peculiarly his own. 

COPIES 
Keitt) West says: ''We know other 

people will c limb on this pop opera 
thing. We sec groups come in to watch 
our act and use the same ideas. lt"s 
terribly hard, impossible almost, to do 
anything about it-even to persuade 
people that the others copied from us. 

"Mark and I are pretty sure that 
there'll be a full film version of thc 
opera. I'd want to be in the movie aud 
we should sta rt on it so me time in the 
New Year. Dl.lnno how true it is. but 
a lot of big-name stars are repo rted to 
have \vanted lo be in the production". 

And so a massive financia l risk, 
based on one initial sing.le, has paid off. 
Mark remains very much TN a job. 
But he won't fo rge1 those nasty 
moments for some time! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
AGROlPCALLED MUD! 

Shore names are in . And fo llowing 
che current trend, C.B.S. have 
christened their latest find simply 
MUD' Mike Smith is res ponsible 
for their records , and Ronnie Beck . 
assistant general manager of the 
Feldman Music Company manages 
t he group. Their first record is 
<:ailed " Flower Power" . 

MUD are four yo ung men from 
Surrey who used to be called The 
Mourners , a group formed by 
brothers Les and Peter Gray from 
Canhalton . Les (21) is lead vocalist 
and Peter ( 19) the drummer. 

Lead gu itar ist. 19-year-old Robert 
Davis from Mitcham, penned 
" Flower Power·· , and Raymond 
Stiles (20) from Guildford com pieces 
the line-up on bass guitar . 

They recently won £500 and a 
Cup as first pr1ze In the Silver Blades 
lee Rink Contest, which brought 
them to the notice of Ronnie Beck 
who was so impressed by their 
soun d and potential he signed chem 
Up. 

ALAN BOWN SET 
TO TRY AGAIN 
Eighteen months is a long 

ti me to wait for a follow-up 
record. But the Alan Bown 
Set are now set for a new 
release to succeed "Headline 
News·' which established the 
group as a name band . Their 
new disc is "Toyland" c/w 
Techn icolor Dream, and is 
available on 27th October . 
Alan, leader and trumpeter 
with che group, is delighted 
with the progress of the cwo 
younger members of the 
group, Jess Roden. vocals 
and Tony Catchpole, lead 
guitar, who are now establish
ing themselves as the better 
of the usual "white soul" 
performers. 

SCOTCH/3M CASSETTE. TAPE.S 
Dynarange magnet[c tape, 

the highest fidelity tape in the 
range of 'Scotch" magnetic 
tapes, is to be made available 
in cassettes by the 3M Com
pany for cassette tape record
ers operating on the Philips 
compatible system (C 60). 

Conforming wi th al l Philips' 
system reco rders, the JM 
cassette has a ru nning time 
of 30 minutes per side a t 
J ~- inche per second. and its 
tape has a nominal 1vidtb of 
1 inch. The recommended 
reta il price is J7s . 6d. 

NEW INSTRUMENT FROM HOHNER 

An entirely new and ingenious mu ical instrument invented 
by the Hohner electronics team has just been introduced. It is 
called the Elecrra-Melodica and produces sound effects, such 
as brass, saxophone, woodwind and strings. 

A three-octave range from f-e can be extended, with appro
priate couplers to nine octaves, from subcontra F to e ' ' ' ' ' 
o that all compasses can be played: soprano. treble, tenor 

and bass in every tone effect, either with or without vibra to. 
Perfe t volume controL from dulcet soft to stentorian vasL 

is achieved ·by the player's own breath which, according to 
the degree of blowing, operates a new type built-i n pneumatic 
swell. The keyboard contains 36 no rmal pia no keys. Tone 
production is entirely electronic the trnnsistorisetl unit being 
of the smallest possible size, and nine slide tabs produce the 
various tone colours. 

It can be used as a solo instrument through an amplifier . 
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Max Collie's Rhythm Aces bring 
jazz back to the Cavern 

Jazz 1s back at the Cavern Club. Liverpool. 
Heading the /fst of jazz bands who appear regula rly are 

Max Collie"s Rhythm Aces , the newest professional trad itional 
jazz band in Great Britain-for it is less than 18 months old. 

This highly successfu l unit has already conquered the ex
tremely "pop'' minded audience at London 's most exclusive 
discotheque, Blaises in South Kensington. Currently they 
appear there on Wednesd ays su ppon:ed by a team of dance rs 
demonstrating the "Charleston" and "Black Bottom". Could 
it be that la.zz is creeping back! It was nearly all jazz at the 
Cavern in 1960-6 1 when the Beatles first started playing there! 

BEATLES' SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
ON AERODROME RUNWAY 

FOR 'MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR' 

The Beor/es, pie/tired here nf West Mafling Aerodro111e, ready 
to nppear in one of the scenes,fro111 the "falagical f ystery Tour·· . 
Note George's 011itor, ti custom-h11/lt model from Vox. 



JENNINGS PLAN TWO 
BIG DEMONSTRATIONS 
Jennings musical industries have organised two special 

demonstrations to be held during the next fortnight. 
The first will be held in the evening of October 31st, 

in association with H. Gamlins of Cardiff, when Dave 
Roberts and several other experts, will demonstrate the 
complete range of Vox equipment at the Estonian 
Social Club, Charles Street, Cardiff. 

The second demonstration, which will also feature 
the complete range of equipment, is being arranged in 
association with R. S. Kitchen and will be held in the 
evening of November 15th at The Griffin Hotel, Leeds. 

BALDWIN 
OFFER 

Ba ldwin -Burns have in tro
duced a specia l offer wi th the 
publicacjo1i of their new '67 /68 
ca ta logue. The Bal dwin Vibra 
Slim gu itar, and Vibre Slim 
bass have been reduced in 
price from 127 gns . to 99 gns. 
The ca talogue comes in two 
sizes .. . a " mini'' version, 
which is being sen t to mus i
cians and a larger size which 
is on sale at all musical 
dealers. price 3/6d. 

TRUVOX 
RECORDERS 

Truvo}(. have in troduced 
two new ta.pe recorders, 
the R 2 twi n track) and the 
R54 (four track ). They have 
transistorised printed circuit , 
which are si milar to those 
laid down for Govern ment 
con trac ts. There are three 
speeds ( I{, 3¾, 7-} inches per 
econd). and give up to 8{

a nd 17 hou rs of record ing on 
one 7 inch reel. Botn models 
cost 56 gns. 

Ex-Procol's New Group 

Bobby Ha r rison , and Ray Roy e r, lace of th e Procol Haru m, 
have formed a new grou p cal led Freedom. Wi t hout a live 
pe rformance to t heir cred it , the grou p have alread y landed a 
major part in a fu ll len gth featu re film called '' Att raction" . 
The entire film score has been written and record ed by the 
boys, and will be re leased as an LP . O ne of the crac ks from the 
album wi ll go out as a si ngle in mi d-Nove m ber. The grou p 
cons ists of: Steve Sh irley, 20 (vocals and bass) , Bobby Harrison, 
25 (d rums and vocals), Ray Royer, 2 1 (l ead guitar and vocals). 
and Mi ke Lease, 2 1 (e lectric piano. o rgan and voca ls). 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRJNGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Ve lvet' * 
Give ease o f play and reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£4.12. 9. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.14.1. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£1.19. 2. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 0. o. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country & Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 12/8 
Se\~o. 16/8 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wound. 

Se;2~ 0 • 15/6 Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE NEW PURCHASE TAX SURCHARGES 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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STEVE 
ROWLANDS 

FROM THE 
ACTING 
WORLD 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 
The Family Dogg. ll' ilh Steve for 1·ig/11 . 

Thank the Home Office for 
the current successes by the 
Herd and Dave Dee and Co. 
(Indirectly, of course!). Steve 
Rowlands, producer behind 
both records ("From The 
Underworld" and ' 'Zabadak!" 
respective ly), explained why. 

" I was worki ng as an actor in Sparn, 
when P. J. Proby, who I'd kn own back 
in the States, dropped me a line. He 
asked me w hy I didn't try my luck in 
England. So I came over with no 
defin it e Ideas of what to do. After a 
few days here P. J. suggested I try 
making records. I had to do something 
pretty quickly. otherwrse the Home 
Office wo uld n' t extend my pe r mit". 

Steve's first mafor success was Dave 
Dee's "Hold Tight'' and he has pro
duced all their hits since then . "I was 
lucky getting Dave Dee," he told me. 
" T hey wanted to experiment with 
unusua l sounds and rhythms and so did 
I. With "Zabadak!", a Ken Howard/ 
Alan Blake ly number, we 've cont inued 
the trend, and the song gave us plenty 
of freed o m to experiment". 

PHILHARMONIC OR.CHESTRA 

It seemed as if Steve had empl oyed 
the complete Phi lharmonic Orchest ra, 
when he listed the instrumentation 
behind the d isc. "We used a 20- pi ece 
string section, consisting o f 12 violins, 
four violas and four cellos, whi lst the 
rhythm was laid down by piano, string 
bass an d three acoustic guitars. Founda
t ion for the reco rd was made by the 
African drums ... a log drum, two 
Zamba drums (one large, o ne sma ll), 
and a jaw bone". Steve assured me that 
no natives we re needed to create the 
right atmosphere! 

I noticed the omission of electric 
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instruments fro m the list. " W e we r e 
going to add a couple of electric guitars, 
but after hearing the playback, decided 
the sound was full eno ugh," ex.plained 
St eve. 

Enginee ring the session, which was 
recorded at Chappel l, we re John Isles, 
and John Timpe rley, and Steve gene r
ously glve5 them most of the cred it. 
"They make up fo r my lack of techn ica l 
knowledge, and were able to express 
ideas I had on to the finished platter" . 
Steve coined the phrase "African Flower 
Power" for t he re cord ! 

ORPHEUS AND EURIDYCE 

We then switched to Steve's newest 
chart recruits. The story of O rp heus 
and Eu rid yce is a strange basis for a 
record, but it 's certainly paying off for 
t he He rd . "We created a 'Ghostly' 
atmosphere for ' From The Under
world ' ho ping that this wou ld give the 
lyric more mea ni ng,' Steve explai ned . 
" It's bas ically a Gregorian cha nt, an d 
again Involved a classical li ne-u p" . I 
commented that he had p robably 
"drained" the session world of its 
lead ing musicians, during the wee ks 
when the records we re made. "You 
could be right. Mike Leander did the 
arranging for the session, and he 
certainly had plenty to do. W e used 
four Latin American pe rcussionists, 
three cellos, drums. organ, piano, 
electric bass, str ing bass, two electric 
guitars, two trum pets, two fl uegel horns, 
bass t rom bone, and t wo French horns" . 
Phew! 

" W e used Cha ppell again, but t his 
time for reducing . T he session was done 
at De Lane Lea·•. W hat about a fol low
up? "The Herd's next single is in the 
secret stage, although we think it will be 
an other story, th is t ime based on some 
Sha kespearian novel. 

" I've also just formed my own fr lm 

and record production company, 
Doub le-R Productions. Ty Hardin and 
Ro nn ie Oppenheimer are a lso directors, 
and we've just acquired the Cam p 
record label. This wi ll be split into t hree 
sections, Pop C am p for pop reco rd s, 
Top Camp for cl assical records, and 
Bass Camp for 'standard' singe rs and 
jazz. W e fe lt having our ow n label 
would give us more freedom in manage
ment, and producing. The fr rst groups 
we have signed are the Magic Lanter ns 
and the Dead Sea Fr uit, and they' ll be 
hav ing new releases very soon. I'm also 
involved with a new group, the Fa mily 
Dogg. I sing along with two gir ls, and 
another guy, and we're aiming for a 
harder Mamas and Papas sou nd . O ur 
fr rst record , 'After The Storm' is out 
now" . 

S1e1•e 011 a l'ere111 .~esslon 1,,;,1, Dave Dee. 

Leaving a successful fi lm ca reer was 
obviously a big risk. I asked Steve how 
he'd managed co ad apt to t he pop 
busi ness . "It wasn't easy at first. I'd 
had o ve r 200 TV shows co my credit 
in t he Stat es, and also par ts in several 
major films, includi ng 'Bat t le Of The 
Bulge'. Bue it looks as if pop's going to 
be even more successful for me . P. J. 
was right! " 



T/ie Not 11.11·,ws-L 10 R.· Par O' lieame, Ke11 Taylor, Lyn Peten, Ere Eden. Ni ky Wolla•1· 1111d Ross M ftche//. 

A RECORDING by tile 
Nocturnes, called 
very !iiimply "Why" 

directed by Ross Mitchell, 
came out in April t his year. 
It had a specially distinc
tive sound and was played 
regularly on radio. It still 
sells more than a thousand 
a week. If it had sold faster, 
it wou ld surely have been 
a hit and the Nocturnes 
would have been given t he 
star treatment. 

That. though, is a matter of luck . 
But check into this different
sound ing group and you get some 
interest ing informat ion . They're 
currently res ident. sJx nights a 
week, at T iffany 's, 1n Manchester
which means that they have, 
litera lly, to play anyth1ng and 
everything from a military two
step, th rough " Misty" , to a raving 
progressiv e job from the current 
charts . 

DRUMMER 
Ross Mitchell , 15, drummer , 

former child sta r , has bu ilt the 
current group (known at LES 
Nocturnes at T iffany's ; THE. 
Nocturnes on their Columbia label) 
fro m a trio to a quartet to a se,(tet . 
He plays drums: Lead guitar ist 
Ken Taylor (11 ) plays both Gibson 

A STORY OF 
'ALMOST' 

SUCCESS FOR 
THE NOCTURNES 

and Gre tsch, feed ing through 
Marshall amps : singer Nicky 
Walker (21) al so doubles on bass 
through Marsha ll: Pat O ' Hearne 
(also 11 ), switches from piano to 
Lowery organ ; and there are two 
deco rat ive gi r ls , Eve Eden (11}, 
who plays Lat in-Amerk an instru
ments and sings. and 18-year-o ld 
Lyn Peters, who sings . 

Very few resident grou ps make 
records. ~or Ross, there was t he 
usual long batt le to get record 
compan ies interested . No luck . 
Then , out of t he bl ue, David 

Paramor ca lled into T iffany 's for a 
soci9I eve11ing-and e nd ed up sign
ing che group to EM I. Thei r ear lier 
discs we re " Why Oo Fools Fa ll In 
Love" and " I Do, I Do". Coming ovc 
around now: an LP and a new single , 

Ross himself, Epsom-born , staned 
in show biz at the age of ten. For a 
time, as a kid , he did cabaret acts 
on drums, using a tape-recording 
as backing. He was the boy dru m
mer in t he John Mills' movie " It 's 
G reac To Be Young'', recently 
revived Ort TV, and says: ' 'le was 
actually me playing in the film-

which was gratifying as Phi l Seamen 
was there to dub in the d rumm ing" . 
R.oss later joined Nat Allen's 
palais band, then Sid Phillips (at 16}, 
then went from one top Mecca 
hall to another with his own group. 

Didn 't he find It d ifficult bu ilding 
a name In the Provinces! Said Ross: 
" Well , we have to make our records 
in London . But othe'rwise it 's no 
hardshfp being based In Man
chester. We' re held in high regard 
here-be<t of a bad bunch If you 
like! No, serious ly , t here is plenry 
of session work in the studios here 
- if you are a good musician. Our 
two girls get backing work, too, as 
o rt the Simon Dee ser ies when it 
was up here. London is a bit of a 
rat -race , isn 't it! Here we have our 
own following. Our records don ' t 
suffer by being u p here . 

WAYNE FONTANA 

" W e're friendly With Wayne 
Fonta na , who has written some 
songs specially for us. And we have 
freedom to put on o ur own show. 
le mea ns includ ing songs llke 
' La Bamba', or 'C limb Ev ' ry Moun
cain ' arid the wild ones, We even 
do ' Last Waltz ', unfortunately! No, 
I qui te like the ' Last Waltz' , th e 
verse anyway, but the others don' t 
go (or it. The girls sometimes wear 
mini-skirts, sometimes long dresses 
or su its . T hey change every se.ssion. 

"Our SO\Jnd1 Well, obviously 
hav ing two boys and two girls 
sing ing makes It different , with 
the o rdinary instrumental backing. 
We'd like a big hie, of course '', 

But without o ne, t hey're stlll 
do ing wel l. London is not che 
Mecca of ALL groups , then . The 
Noct urnes don ' t fee l one little bit 
''out of things" . And thei r fo r th 
coming album will re~eal the ir 
versatil ity. One-nighters may be 
tough going. But you have to have 
someth ing extra co pul l the same 
crowds into the same residency 
over a long season. Which is how 
the Dave Clark Fiva started , 
remember .• 

PETE GOODMAN . 

IN NEXT MONTH'S iirii~~Uill~ 
Special features include: WHAT'S HAPPENING ON 
AMERICA'S WEST COAST. '8.1.' investigates the 
great Californian Scene. 
GREAT XMAS COMPETITION-Win a kit of drums. 
Plus lots of other articles, taking you right inside the 
recording scene. 
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THE THIRD IN OUR 
SERIES TELLING YOU 
HOW IT WORKS 

No. 3 YOUR AMPllFIER 
THIS month's article 

i concerned with 
how amplifiers work. 
And in it I have tried to 
give you the ba k tech
nka l low-down as well 
as de cribing your am
plifier from a pi:actical 
point of view so that you 
do, in fact, understand 
how it works. 

1 have included quite a 
number of diagrams and I 
advise you to study the e as 
you read through the text. 

F1G. 1. 

?JC..l<Vl>S 

A sound system consists 
of four different stages. 
(l) The start of it all is when 
yo u ca use the string or your 
guitar to vibrate by plucking 
it. The so und of that vibn1ting 
stri ng is then turned int o an 
electric signa l by your pick
up. This signal is passed 
along the guitar lend. 

A ryplcal sound sys tem, showing lhe (our basic ui?its (I) the guitar w/,ich 
pro,vider (ha sound, (2) the amplif,er which boosts the signal, (3) the speaker 
wluch changes lhe s,gnal back Into sound, (4) til e electr ici ty supply , 

many th ou ands of time its 
st rength. 

(2) The signal passes into the 
ampli fier which boosts it to 

(3) Tile signal is then passed 
to the peaker which turns it 
from an elect rical signal back 
into a sound o that it can be 
heard by the listener. 

-----------■ 

..L ~.~.~~!~,.,~~:~ 
Cl "'THEDD ,\ ·1 '

7
., contains THE most compre

!fl Ill\ hens ive choice of guitar 

STRINGS -- strings avai lab le today. W rite f for your copy to the sole 
/ manu facturers: 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 ShackleweU Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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(4) The power unit wh ich 
supplies the necessary vol
tages to the amplifier. These 
four stages are shown dia
grammatically in Fig. I. 

We have e.xplained the 
working of tbe pick-up, the 
jack plugs -a nd the guitar 
lead earlier in this series. So 
now we are up to the ampli
fier tage . 

Figu re 2 gives the different 
parts of the a n1 plifier ,1,gai n 
in diagram form a nd if you 
look at th.is diagram. you 
will see that the firs t stage i 
the pre-amplifying section. 

PRE-AMP 
ln this part of the amplifier 

the very small signa l volhge 
that is received from the 

pick-up is boosted up stage 
by stage from as little as 
ten. th ousand ths of a volt Co 
severa l volts. T n other words, 
10 anything from, 10,000 to 
100,000 times its original 
trength depending on the 

drive needed to give fu II 
output. 

TO E SHAPING 
As the signal passes through 

these stages the tone sha ping 
i done. Bass , treble, middle 
boo I are all ad ded a well as 
tremolo, echo or reverbera
ti on. 

From the pre-amp stage. 
the signal which now. of 
course, is thousands of times 
more po\ erful than. it wa at 
first , passes to what is called 
a driver stage. Tt is given thi s 
1itle because very sim ply, it 
provides the necessary drive 
for the output stage. J don't 
think the re i any need to go 
into this in any great detail 
but for those who are techni
cally incli11ed to upply a push 
pull output stage with a suit
able drive two equal signal 
volrages are required. These 
are formed by a special type 
of driver stage called a phase 
inverter. So called becau e 
the two output 1h c1t i i up• 
plies are working ex.acrly op
po ite each other; in other 
words, one voltage goe up 
while the other goes dow;1; 
one is in inverted pha e to 
the other, as shown ln Fig. 3 
in the basic cjrc uit. 



FIG . 2. 

A d1o grommo1 ic represento c/on of the amp!,(ler showing the path o( the signal 
through it and the stages in which iremelo, echo, reverb·, etc., ore introduced. 

Sioce tl.1e sa me signa l cur
rent Aow through the whole 
circuit, a signal voltage is 
developed across any resistor 
tha t thi s current Aows 
through , TI1e size of the signa l 
vo ltage depend on the ize 
of the resis tor, therefore in 
the phase inverter stage, 
load resistor is spl it into 
two equa l resistors. R. I 
a nd R.2 in Fig. 3. We then 
take two eq ual signal voltages 
via coupling capaci tors, 
wh ich onJy pass the A.C. 
signal vo ltage to the power 
output stage. 

OUTPUT STAGE 
And .finally, the signal 

passes to the output stage. In 
this s tage as I have a lready 
said, the signal is changed 
from being a n elect rical thing 
back into a ound. This is 
actua ll y done by the speak.er 
cones a nd is called the power 
Ol!lput stage. Very high vo l
tages are found in this stage 

FIG. 3. 

because voltage multiplied by 
current equals powe r or\\ ork 
do ne. 

In order to give more 
power than one valve can 
supply, two are used in pu sh
pull . This ls shown in Fi,g. 4. 

The object of this type or 
circuit is to get rnore current 
to Aow in the output tran -
former so anothe r va lve is 
hooked up to the other end. 
Wh ile r.he top va lve is pushing 
current down through the 
tran sformer wind ing, the 
lower valve is pu lli ng-hence 
the name push-pull. 

RELIABILITY 
What every instrumentalis t 

requires from his a mplifie r 
more than anything else, of 
course, is absolute relia bility 
and al l manufacturers strive 
consta nt ly to achieve thi s end. 
They know only too well how 
upsetting it is if your a m
plifier fail in mid-perforn1-

I Cl 

Two equo! ~,gnol voltages ore required 10 boost sound, and are created by o 
special type o( driver stage, called the phase inverter, which ( reate equal 
resistoncB-one voltage goes up, while the ocher goes down . 

a nee. T he speaker :ind ca bi net 
make up the weight in an 
amplifie r. Amplifiers sho uld 
a I ways be kept covered when 
not in use to prevent dust, and 
abou t once a month valves. 
etc., should be checked. 

Not so many year~ ago 
the max imum voltage of am
plifiers was 50. Everyone 
was amazed when the Bea tles 
stal'ted usi ng JOO w. am pli-

FIG. 4. 

fiers. Now, of course, 200 
wa tts are commonplace and 
tlle weight- whi lst ordinary 
val11es a.re used- goes up a nd 
lip . Some companies have, of 
cou rse, int roduced transistor
ised ampl ifiers which does a 
lot to cut down the weight 
problem but obviously de-
eloprnents are always j ust 

arou nd the corner as (al' as 
new amps al'e concerned . 

.. 
The 'Push-Pu/! ' output stage explained In diagram form {or rhose who under
stand elec trical clrculrr. 

brilliant tone 
tonal brilliance 
Ca ll it what you like, Super-Zyn cymbals have tha t 
rare combination of sounds which experienced 
drummers demand from modern cymbals. Get round to 
your nearest dea ler and test Super• Zyn against any 
other make. You'll soon hear what we mean. 
Send for your copy of the FREE book let - 'All about 
lo-day's cymbals' from: 

SUPER-ZYN 
87 .Regent Street, London, W 1. Tel: REGent 3372 
Ctt..it, 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BEST ORGA AMP 

Dear Sir, 
1 use a Farfi.sa si ngle mantial ·ompac r 

organ in a group. Could you plea e 
advi se me on hich amp and speaker 
to buy. t have found that with some 
amps, \ hen a certain vol.ume i reached 
there i excesfr,:e distortion of rhe hi gh 
note if low notes are played at the 
sa me time. 

ould you comment on thi s, pleiise, 
and te ll rne which system wou ld be the 
most sui table to counteract this. 

l am thin king of spending a round 
£100 but I am flexible if the equipment 
is worth it. 

STE ADAMS, 
Cardiff. 

A SWER :- Firstly, any good quality 
amplifier of a reputable make would uU 
your organ, but it would eem likely that 
your trouble could be in the loud peakers. 

You mention the distortion ''after a 
certain volume ' and l have a feel ing 
that it must be the bas end of your 
organ causing lhe trouble here. You 
would do well to choo e a peaker set up 
that would handle more power than you 
intend using to allow for thi (see 
In trumental Corner this month). 

WRONG CHORDS 
Dear Sir, 

l have been pl iiyi ng the piano for 
so me time a nd ha ve recentl y joined a 
small group. Befor·e jo1oing. the group. 
l played from sheet musk· and it 
so unded 0.K . But, when J played the 
same chords in the group it ounded 
terribly out of tune. 

Then l listened close ly to so.me of 
the groups on television and found that 
they were playjng completely different 
chords from the sheet mu sic. 

Could you please put me in the 
picture on this. 

0. J_ CLA YTO . 
Maidenhead . 

A' SWER :- When you mention being 
out of lune whe,n playing in the group, I 
a ume that the olher members of your 
group were all tuned to your piano. If 
they weren t, then the result would cer
taioly be a big discord. 

As far a the television pianists that 
you've een are concerned, I think that 
they could either be playing inver ions o( 
the shee t music chords, or, in a com
pletely different key. 

Many groups of cour e, do wor.l< out 

0 

BY 
GARY 
HURST 

it look as though a pi ck-up should be. 
Wns the guitnr origi nally made with 
one or two pi ck-ups? ls it po sible to 
fit an.other pick-up, and where ca n r 
get ano ther ox pick-u p from? Tba nk 
you . 

TN. OR , 
RedJlill , Surrey. 

A SWER:- Vour guitar, the ox 

their own arrangements for piano, and 
don't stick to the piano copy for the 
number concerned. 

Of course, a good deal of the piano 
copies on ale of popular records, are in 
a different key from the actual records 
o you should always check that they 

are in the same key. 
I also do fu:id that occasionalJy the 

person who has written out the piano 
mu ic does make light changes, 

Stroller, was made with a single pick-up 
but wa also available at the time with 
two pick-ups with a different name, the 
Duatone. Jt is quite a sim1>le matter to 
add a second pfck-up to your guitar, and 
nece itate · only cutting out a further 
bole in the scratchplate, and wiring it up 
in the circuit. The pick-up to match 
yours is a Vox VI type bar pick-up, 
costing £2 from Jennings or any of 
their agents. 

PICK UP MJ.SSI G 
Dear Sir. 

I. recen1ly purd1ased a seco nd-hand 
Vo. Srroller guit<1r and 1 was wondering 
where l could get so me in formation, 
about it. Could you help rne? 

The guitar has on ly one pick-up bu t 
on removi ng the p las tic cratchplate, l 
fo und there was a ,, empty cu tout where 

M AY WE REMh D READERS 

THAT A STAMPED-ADDRESSED 

E 1V~LOPE HilPS S 
CO NSIDERABLY IN GETTI G 

A SPEEDY REPLY TO YO 

-

lnstru,1ie11tal Corner 
I mentioned last month that rough ly the same band of frequencies 

as the bass guitar was present in .an organ, but that the treble 
end extended a good deal further. It is important to keep this 

fact in mind when choosing an amplifier. 
For the organ, therefore, one cou ld ut ilise a good quality guitar 

or bass guitar amplifier, but you should always make sure that it is 
coupled to a good bass speaker cabinet. The reason I have stipu lated 
a bass cabinet is because, not only are the notes at the bottom end of 
the keyboard bass notes, when used with the lowest footages, but also 
because, unlike on a bass guitar, organ chords are frequently played 
at these frequencies and the overall effect could be very damaging 
to normal speakers. 

Having covered most of the amplification sections of the group, I 
should now like to mention some points on the last section in our 
run down on group equipment, name ly special effects units . 

Reverberation Is a very useful ar,d effective feature fn some amplifiers, buc separace un its 
are ava ilable at reaso nable prices from the cheapest at around 15 guineas 10 more elaborate 
affai rs costing as much as £75 , These vnit ~re, I think, more usefl1I for vocal wor k than 
repeat echo unlcs, al t hough some of che top groups use echo mach nes on th eir P.A. equip
menc. These can be obtained from about 05-£170. Noc only are they usefu l on voca l work. 
but they can of course. be used on level gu itar for all sorc-s of elect ronic sounds, which fh 
lnt9 today 's scene so eas il y as t he swing seems co be to electronic music. 

Fuzz un its. o( course, need liu le in troducrion except to say chat from my e ><perience 1t 
seems that the un its w ith the really long susta in features are the most popular . 

Next month I shall be embark ing on a new subject w h1ch shou ld prove of great in terest 
particularly co all you group members. 

I 



FREDDIE KING 
THE AMERICAN GUITARIST WHO EARNED 

A TRIBUTE ON 

W ITH the " Hide
away" t rack on 

t heir "classic" LP 
"Bluesbreakers" John 
Mayall and Eric Clap
ton paid a tribute to 
one of their greatest 
influences , Freddie 
King, now a legend 
amongst blues fans . 

Fredd ie, one of the three 
famous King guitarists (the 
oche rs are B. B. King and his 
brother Albert) , was born on 
3rd September, 1934, and 
raised ln Chicago, home of 
many of the great bl ues 
exponents. He started playing 
guitar when he was six, and 
was featur·ed on Memphis 
SI im records at the grand o ld 
age of 17, although his own 
recording career did not begin 
until 1961. 

BIG HIT 
It was chat yea r chat he 

recorded "Have You Ever 
Loved A Woman", wh ich was 
a big hit for him in the 
States, soo n to be fol lowed 
by the more successful "Hide
away" . 

I asked Fredd ie the reason 
it took so long for him to 
record in his own righ t. 
"I was do ing 0.k.," he to ld 
me "making a lot of bread 
playing gu itar for other blues
men . As well as the Memphis 
Slim reco rds I played with 
Muddy Waters and How Ii n' 
Wolf, and was featured on 
How li n's big hit , "S poonful '. 
All those recordings were fo r 
King records. and Sonny 
Thompson , the n A & R man 
for King, decided It wou ld be 
ni ce to manage and ret;ord a 
guitarist. I guess I was the 
on ly one he knew, and he's 

THE BLUESBREAKERS L.P. 

BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

been my manager ever since. 
Once I started recording. I 
had to trave l, and formed my 
own band. 

· •We tolJ r all o\/er the Scates, 
playing five nights out of 
seven. I like universities best. 
Those kids rea lly apprec iate 
the blues. and sit and liste n. 

They don't go dancing all over 
t he place. How can you hear 
the music if you do that?'' A 
va lid point, and I asked Freddie 
about the aud ience reaction 
in th is country. "I t's rea ll y 
surprised me. They know all 
about Amerlcan singers. and 
I' ve bee n play ing to packed 

houses. When I finish a num
ber, they start jumping up 
and down, and it seems as 
though the roof's going co 
fa ll down . An d I thought 
aud ie nces here were very 
qu iet !" 

POPULARITY 

His growing popu larity in 
th is country, has meant a 
continuing demand for his 
records. What are his fut ure 
record ing plans? "Well I'm 
going to do some sessions in 
Cincinatt i as soon as I get 
back co the State.s, but I do 
hope to reco rd over here. 
Mike Vernon, who's in charge 
of the Blue Hor izon label, 
wants some materia l from 
me. and I'd like to fea t ure my 
backing group 'The Ch icken 
Shack' who've played on all 
my gigs in England." 

As one of t he most imitated 
guitaris t s there is, I as ked him 
to describe his own style. ' '! 
play modern blues, and like 
listen ing to records by Kenny 
Burrell, Otis Rush, an d Buddy 
Guy, although I guess B. B. 
King is the greatest of them 
all" . A point to be con tested 
by al l Er•i c Cl apton fans! 

" I like playing real slow. 
Some of these young cats play 
too fa.st and that loses all the 
soul. The sound I get from my 
Gibson Ste reo is a mixture of 
fu ll t reble and ful l bass, an d it 
sounds real good when I play 
with those big Marshal l amps. 
W hen I'm singing I play very 
soft, bur I like making myself 
heard on solos. But not too 
loud. It was good com ing to 
this country, and as B. B. and 
Albert haven 't been here, you 
cou ld say I' m the first King 
gu itarist over here" . 

1 took that literal ly. 



It seems as if the Beatles "Magic 
Mystery Tour" is not going to 
produce an LP after all. Seven songs 
have been written at the moment, 
six from Lennon/ McCartney, and 
one from George Harrison, called 
"Blue Jay Way". But an EP and a 
single are well in the offing. One of 
the tracks, "The Walrus Song" 
could be called the successor to 
"Yellow Submarine". It features 
the group wearing "egg-like" scull 
caps, and dressed in a weird as
sembly of clothes. The filming for 
this song was done at West Malling 
airport, 

The three Gibb brothers are. a bit 
perturbed by the lack of success of 
their songs for other artists. But 
they hope this will change following 
the success of "Massachusetts". 
Barry Gibb revealed how the song 
came to be written. "We thought of 
the tune in New York, but we were 
not very happy about using another 
American city as the title after 
'New York Mining Disaster'. But, 
the lyric was about a young guy who 
leaves his home town to go to San 
Francisco, and then returns when 
he finds it is a drag, so we used 
Massachusetts because it fitted so 
well. The follow up 'World' which 
is out on 27th October, is about a 
very different scene. You can't 
write about geography all the time". 
The Bee Gees are also working on 
material for • 'cabaret" style artists, 
which Barry hopes will lose them 
the tag of "just another beat 
group". Julie Rogers has recorded 
one of their compositions, and it 
should be released shortly. 

You can never keep the Tamla 
Motown composing teams out of 
the chart for long, and they're back 
again with the Four Tops "You 
Keep Running Away'' and Stevie 
Wonder's "I'm Wondering". Songs 
were written by Holland/ Dozier/ 
Holland, and Cosby/Wonder/ Moy 
respectively. 
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FROM Sounds to Sessions. 
That's the Tony Newman 
story. The old, and 

famous Sounds Incorporated 
stixman is now a fully-fledged 
session drummer. 

How did the change come about? 
Says Tony : "I just didn' t seem to be 
getting anywhere musically. I'm not 
knock ing the group o r anything, but 
six years with the same outfit is qu ite 
long enough for anyone. Basical ly, I 
needed a change, and decided to jol n 
the ranks of session drummers . 

"like many other music ians , I was 
forced into tak ing piano lessons. Did I 
hate them ! But when you ' re on ly five , 
you haven ' t got much say in the matter. 
We were liv ing In Southampton at the 
t ime, and it wasn"t unti l we moved to 
London that the piano lessons stopped . 
We lmoved in with my grandmother 
who wouldn't let me practise. All she 
kept saying was "that boy is driving me 
mad '. I wasn't sorry to stop the lessons. 
but, like everyone else. regret it now" . 
Tony 's first real interest in popular 
music began when he was eight. He saw 
a TV programme called "You Can't 
Have Your Cake And Eat It" wh ich 
featured a gir l singer. He was knocked
out by her phrasing- a jitterbug song
.and realised he had to ''get at It". 

UNCLE 
Lucki ly for Tony. he had an uncl e who 

was a • mus ician-Les Gilbert, Ted 
Heath's' lead alto sax player-who 
he lped him considerably in his ear ly 
days. At the ripe old age of ten , he 
heard "Skin Deep" . That, plus the 
drummer in the old Ted Ray rad io 
series, brought to the fore hls desire to 
become a drummer. Then came Elvis . 
"When I first heard 'Hound Dog ' I 
thought how marvellous the drummer 
was and wouldn't it be great if I could 
play like him. At the time I was in the 
Boy Scouts, and one day the scout 
master asked if anyone could play the 
drums. Being big-headed, I said I could, 
and ended up playing With a trio that 
same night. It was the first time I had 
ever sat behind a proper ki t of drums, 
and I was scared stiff. But it went O .K., 
and th ings just followed on from that" . 

The ''thi ngs" in question included 
joining a ski /fie group, a trad band , 
varTous dance bands and, later on, lots 
of Rock gigs. Tony got a complete kit 
together- bits of this and that- to 
supersede his or iginal £13 Gigster, and 
joined a group which included session 
pianist Nicky Hopkins. Afte r three 
weeks , he bought a Carlton kit, and 
saw an advert in a musical paper for a 
drummer. He answered it, had an 
aud it ion, passed and became a member 
of Brian Bentley and the Bachelors . 

THE 
SESSION 

MEN 
No. 26 

TONY NEWMAN 

Soon after this, th e band broke away 
from Brian , and changed their name to 
Sounds Incorporated . Six years later, 
24-year-old Tony Newman ls a session 
drumme r. When he left the group, he 
took a very big gamble-only one 
sess ion booked-but knew it was what 
he wanted, and luckily it's tu rned out 
ri ght . Since then, he 's played for loads 
of big names like Paul Jones, Tom 
Jones, Joe Brown, the Hol lies and the 
Easy beats . What 's the biggest difference 
between a group and sessions/ "On 
sessions, you have to concentrate 
I 00 % , lJ nti l a session rea lly starts to 
swing , you don't know what the other 
mus icians are like , and you have to know 
what every sign on the music means. 
Margo, my w1fe (one of the Breakaways) 
was a great help in the early days. She 
advised me and gave plenty of adv ice as 
to what to expect . I think I expected 
the other musicians to be really hard 
people, but it' s just one big happy 
fami ly. If you' re good, then I strongly 
recommend the session world for 
anyone". 



I CLUDED io any B ehind-The-Stars 
feature must be the songwriter, H it 
records aren't made wjthout hit 

songs. Some art i ts write all their own 
materfa.1 . . . Messrs. Lennon and 
McCartney please stand up for a bow. 
O ther wri ters opera te almost exclush•ely 
for specific performers; Chris Andrews 
for Sandie S haw is a case in point. 

Others are hit so11gw1·iters. sometimes 
associated with specific groups or si nger 
but who do NOT believe in writing to 
suit one specia I artis t. And in this 
category is Geoff Stevens, of Va ude
ville Band and " Winchester Cathedra l"' 
fame. 

Geoff. an ex-schoolteacher, hit the 
compo ing jackpot first with " Tell M e 
When " for the Applejacks some th ree 
years back. He still ea.ms royalties from 
that one. The " Cryin' Game' ' hit next, 
which happened to suit Dave Berry. 
Then Geoff left writing for a wh ile to 
ma nage and produce Donovan's early 
hits. Then their bu s1 ness relationship 
broke up. 

" ln despera tion ,"' recalls Geoff, • I 
went back to songwriting . .I'd got a 
house, 3 wife and one child then two 
now) to keep so I got s tuck inio my 
writing. I had to overcome that feeling 
of 'Can I still do it?' Soon l'd got 
around a dozen in the can. mostl y or. 
demo's. 'Winchester Ca thedral ' was one 
but 1 thought it was too crazy, too 
way-out, too weird lO be hir material' ' . 

Geoff had nobody in mind when he 
first wrote it. He certain ly had no idea 
that so me years later Frank Sinatra , no 
less, wou ld reco rd it ... ·'my biggest 
thril l, obviously" says Geoff. 

SPECIFICALLY 
But Geoff still doesn't write specifi

cally for an artist. "Of course J get up
and-coming artists asking me for a song 
which cou ld do for them what 'Cathe
d~al' has done for the band. But I just 
can. ' t. I'll write a song and if it's a good 
one ... wel/, the obvious thing finan 
cially, is to give it to the biggest artist 
available. It would be different if I 
wrote only GOOD so ngs ... but a lot 
fire just, we ! I ... songs. lf your work
rate is high , you mu r come up with 
something good every so often". 

Geoff ex plained further: " Larry Page
approached me about the Troggs- he 

PEOPLE 
BEHIND 

THE 
STARS 

N 11 Songwriter 
0. GEOFF STEVENS 

wanted their third record to be very 
much like 'Wild Thing', their first. 
·write me one.' he aid . But you·re 
im,nediately working inside the confines 
of the brief. You come up with deriva
ti ve material. Jt didn't work: the song 
1 produced was never recorded. 

'"The same thing wi th Manfred 
Mann·s 'Semi-Detached Suburban Mr. 
James· .. _ I wrote that with John 

YOU CAN READ 'BEAT INSTRUMENTAL' 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD! 

A Y EAR 'S SUBSCR IPTION FOR BRITI SH READERS COSTS £1.16.0 
O V ERSEAS READE RS £1.17.0 (or e q uivalen t in t he ir o w n curr ency) 

fo r U .S .A. o r Can ada $5.00 

Fo r a siX'm onths' subscription just halve the above costs 
St!'nd P .O. ar cheq ue to : Su bi:C-r iption Dept., Beat Instru mental, 36-.]8 W utboi.trne Grove-. Londo n, W .l 

Cartee Again, so mething on the same 
lines was wanted ; but it j ust didn ' t 
h ap pen. So, the one J did for them 
wasn't recorded . These cases, and there 
are lots of others proved tha t [ wa s 
wasting my ci me trying to write for one 
special artist. 

"That's the problem with. son g
writing. We did ' Winchester Cathedral' 
and immediately composers started 
send ing us songs for the fol low-up
and they were ail in the sa me bag, the 
same sort of material. One was called 
'Exeter By-Pass ' . .. but it was too 
sa rney . The idea , the 01· igina l. had been 
used and it was dead . 

" Son!!writing i a business . Your 
success -comes- from -a really big hit 
record . If I'd written specially for the 
Applejacks, then I MIGHT still have 
come llp with the sa me song, though I 
wrote it with Les Reed . .But as it was. 
the song was there. The group found it 
- and the whole thing was a hit. 

"Another thing with me, l find , the re 
isn't really a Geo If Stephens' sound. 
My surviva l is dependent on my 
ability to write more tha n one sort of 
song ... from a novelty, to a ballad, to 
a groovy sort of Semi-Detached hip 
sort o f thing. I get fed up , especially 
when I ' m writing alone. with having to 
try to stick with a fad-type song, like 
'Winchester Cathedra l' •·. 

NOT DISCIPLINED 
Geoff adm its he is not lhe disciplined 

art of composer. He s:.ys: "l siL at a 
piano keyboard - I rea lly can't play
but l just doodle around until an idea 
comes up. l enjoy writing with someone 
like John Carter, but , basically, I have 
to .find my own ideas. There was one 
J got the melody for coming in by car 
to my London flat. lt"s a flower-scene. a 
bit of a send-up, which could suit the 
Vaudevi lle Band for their Christmas 
record. 

"'But it's not in the same bag as 
before. T like Randy Newman' s songs 
- T tried out three of them for the 
Vaudeville Band, but I don't th ink they 
were his best. l loved 'S imon Smi th' 
and "Tickle Me' . . . they put me on to 
Newman, 

"No, a songwri tee bas to write and 
work the way that sui ts him best . One 
big problem is that you can get too 
sensitive. You think up a tune and feel 
it so mehow reminds you of so mething 
else a nd you sometimes scrub it. 

'"And I do 11 ' t like turning d own 
young artists who want a sure-fire hit 
song. T just can·t work like that. l 'l l 
wr ite the songs ; then if they suit some· 
body, okay" . 

Whatever the way be works, though , 
there's no denying how vital the song
writer is as a man behind the stars. 

P.G. 
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PROCOL 
HARUM 
RIDE THE 
STORM ' ■ A RE the troubles 

which surrounded 
Procol Harum 
REALLY over? Have 
th e a r g u m en ts , d i s
putes, rumours, legal 
wrangles and sheer 
plain niggles really 
finished? •'Yes" say the 
boys. And they say it 
so adamantly that you 
can't doubt them for 
a single moment . ... 

But they remain an In
credible group. even by the 
standards of an incredible 
industry . First record, on 
Deram, a number one ... 
and the fas test-selling British
made single in the hiscory of 
the Decca group. From ob
scurity to. talk-of-the-pop
world in eignt weeks, which 
is progress Indeed. 

Then the troubles. Con
troversy over who actually 
played on that first recording 
session. The disappean1nce of 
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two members of the group
and the arrival of the replace.
ments. Legal statements ga
lore. Problems over personal 
appearances. An exodus to the 
Continent to work things out 
and a delay on the second 
single, which came out on 
Regal-Zonopnone. And. 
naturally, a constant cry chat 
the Proco! Harum was clearly 
a one-hit group . . . . 

ON STAGE 
The boys have ridden the 

scorn,. They proved on their 
Continental tour that they 
could work well on stage. 
They believe that their 
musical ability and range 
has increased tenfold by 
the replacements, Robbie 
Trower (guitar) and drummer 
B. J. Wilson. They are sure 
chat they have-a genius record
ing manager fn Denny Cordell 
and a fi ne ''spiritual adviser" 
in lyricist Keith Reid. 

First let's consider HOW 
they get their sound. 

Robbie, on lead, operates 
with a Gretsch Chet Atkins 
solid body ... "as used by 
Carl Perkins". He says it 
went out of production five 
years ago and he got it three 
years back for l280. He also has 
a Country Gentle man guitar. 

Drummer W ilson's kit has 
a 22-inch bass, three com
toms (13x 9, 14x 16, l6x 16), 
three Zildjean cymbals (cwo 
22-inch and one 20-inch}, 14-
inch hi-hat . .. "and I use 
Ringo Scarr drumsticks!'' 

Gary Brooker: ''I always 
look for the best and most 
beautiful and largest piano I 
can get . .. a Bechstein or a 
Steinway grand. A Bechstein 
on the record$. " And Mathew 
Charles Fisher plays a 
Hammond M- 100 orga11, with 
''direct injections and a few 
11tcle modifications". Dave 
Knight likes a good solid bass. 

VOCAL STYLE 
And. of course, much of the 

credit for the sound goes co 
Gary's vocal style. This 22-
year-old Londoner, also pro
minent on " Homburg" on 
piano, was with the Para
mouncs o riginally as were 
Robbie and B. J., a British 
R a11d B group with which 
they had some chart success. 

Gary does much of the 
talking. "Those problems 
early on-well, some of them 
looked like blowing us out as 
a group, almost before we'd 
started. But I'll tell you 
something. We're GLAD we 
had to face up to them and 
we used them co learn valu
able lessons. Now we've got 
Tony Secunda-as manager. and 
he's great. He's a god-like 
figure already to us. As for 
Keith Reid-he wrfces the 
most beautiful lyrics. Setting 
chem to music is a joy. Some
t i mes he just stands there and 
reads aloud a new set of 
words and we're spellbourid. 

"People keep asking me 
what category we're in, musi
cally speaking. I don't know. 
W e try to cell the truth as 
we see It. We don't aim to be 
over-progress, ve. or pure
comrnercial. We've found a 
new sort of serenity and we 
prese11c o ur music and we 
hope that the people listening 
will find something of im
portance". 

Of course. the Harum made 

their British stage debur on 
a Brian Epstein promotio11 at 
London 's Saville Theatre. It 
went down less than well
with the er it ics, anyway. That 
could have been another nail 
in the coffin ; been an anti
climax after such a beautiful 
first record. The boys were 
upset. Said Gary: "We had to 
rush on much coo fast. We 
hadn't per fecced the sound 
equipment. But chose prob
lems were ironed out on the 
Continent. . .. 

BRITISH TOUR 
"Even so, when we do our 

big British tour later chis 
year, or through Amer ica, we 
won't do che leaping about 
and jumping up and down 
routines. W e are mu sicians. 
Our strong poinr is how we 
sound. There is coo much 
emphasis on getting together 
a 'good st-age act' and we 
don't want a part of it. This is 
not underestimating the fans . 
If we included a load of gim
micks, just co give chem some
thing co LOOK at, then we 
would be underestimating 
chem . And playing down 
music we\•e worked hard.._to 
get just right' ' . 

As I was saying, they real ly 
ARE an incredible group. If 
anyone is thinking of writing 
a movie script around them : 
they recorded both ''Whiter 
Shade" and "Homburg' ' In 
one take, much to the surprise 
of Denny Cordell. Denny 
heard "Whiter Shade'' some 
18 months before the record 
release-Keith Reid read the 
lyrics to him. It was months 
lacer that Keith borrowed a 
hundred pounds from pub
lisher David Platz, teamed up 
wich Gary Brooker . .. and 
spent, three weeks with him 
in allonely cottage worki11g 
the : music to fie the lyrics. 

TOGETHERNESS 
And right now, there is an 

essential togetherness about 
the members of Proco! 
Harum. A rapport Which you 
find only in a handful of 
musically-together o.ucfits. 
They've already had a mass of 
pop poll successes, brushing 
away long-.standing favourites . 
I'd say that no other group 
ever had such an impact-laden 
DEBUT disc. 

PETE GOODMAN. 



IF Diana Ross had a chip on 
her shoulder, a quick look 
at he r childhood would 

give the reason. She grew up, 
as did the other "original" 
Supre mes in the chilly en
vironment of the Bre wster 
Housing Project in Detroit. 
Poverty and hunger were he r 
chief memo ries. 

But fame, when it came, was 
fast. From June 1964 to March 
1965, nine months, Diana 
earned her first personal 
royalty cheque . . . one hun
dred thousand dollars. 

She says: "I remember the early days. 
realise, especial ly now, that singing is 

a gift-something I didn't have to earn; 
something I just was given. People say 
I haven 't changed. That fame hasn't 
a ltered me. I'm glad they think that 
way, bu t I would be fai ling as a human 
being if I allowed personal wealth co 
change me". 

TOO BUSY 
Diana was 23 on March 26 this year. 

Unmarried, she says: 'Tm simply too 
busy to settle down". But she's the 
domesticated type. No night-clubbing 
for her. She just settles in fo r a night at 
home, in Detroit, indulging in her 
hobby of making pretty dresses and 
watching television . She takes music 
very seriously. C hooses her words 
carefully when she e xplains: "Our 
m usic is derived from the Negro 
spiritual and from rhythm and b lues, 
but our approach is a sweet approach". 

She was educated at Cass Technical 
School in Detroit. For a t ime she was a 
wait r ess. The Supremes were originally 
the Primettes and, after school, Diana 
and the others sang as unidentified 
voices on n ine singles .. . unti l "Whe re 
Did O ur Love Go" was released on 
J une 17, 1964, and put the Supremes in 
num ber one spot. 

O nce there were fou r Supremes, but 
Barbara Martin left to get married. 
Says D iana: "Then I had a high soprano 
voice . Very square. People ask how I 
get my today-type sound and I guess it 
is that I sing through my nose. Define it 
how you will, it's al l come from working 
at Tamla and for Be r ry Gordy". 

But Diana admits to fall ing out w ith 
Berry early on in her career. "The 
Tamla _bosses insisted that al l their full
time artists had to be twenty-one or 
over. So we had to remain free-lances 

DIANA ROSS 

and, no matter how much we begged, 
we d idn't get to go out on tour until 
we were all twenty-one. But I guess it 
was all for the best" , 

Now the parade of Supreme hits, 
almost all with Diana on lead vocal, is 
almost endless. They had five number 
ones in succession in the States. Diana 
sighs with the joy of it all. Each new hit 
leaves her open-eyed. And she still 
spends a lot of her free t i me working 
for organisations fighting povercy
maki ng appearances fo r the Federal 
Office of Economic Op portunity. 

Recently Diana got star billing wit h 
the Supremes : Diana Ross AND the 
Supre mes. There were niggles from 

supporters of Florence and Mary. But 
Diana says: "le was not my id ea . And 
there is no question of me going solo. 
Most o f our fans understand and there 
is little argument". 

There is one point, though. With such 
a fol lowing, Diana could easily top polls 
for "World Top Girl Singer", but 
misses simply because she is part of a 
group. She says: "Personal s uccesses 
mean litt le . The Motown team is what 
is important. I've been brought up to 
ignore feeli ngs of jealousy". 

Genuinely unaffected by the fame, 
Diana Ross remains modest and talented. 
And at the top. 

P.G . 
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UNEQUALLED EQUALS 

T H E EQUALS 
PRESIDENT PTL 1006 

A new group, tile Equals obtain 
a very ''clean ctl( •· sound on this 
album, Two of the nl1mbers, " 1 
Won't Be There" and "Ila by Come 
Back'' were big hit s in Germany . 
They achieve a pure POP sou nd, 
which is particularly dominanl on 
tJ1e best number o n the LP •· Hold 
Me Closer". Brass has been added 
on a couple o f rhe tracks, which 
have been built up to allaio a 'Stax 
Sound". Apart from these m11n
bers, it's the gwup we hear all 
through the record, and !heir 
harmony is particu larly good, 
especially on "Can' t find A Girl 
To Love Me". Groups who are 
attempting ioo many complicated 
numbers are well advised to listen 
to this LP. 

Side One: Bab y Come Back, Can't Fi11d A 
Girl To Lov• Me, Hold Me Clo.~••• Din~
Dong~ ~y L,ifcAin't ~Q~Y, )'m A. -Poor ]Vlf\n , 
Si de Two: J Won 't Be There, You Lied Ju I 
To Sa,e Your Nome, To The Church. 
Fi re, Hey Baby1 J1's Ti me You Got Going. 
Can'! You Hear Thal ~folody, · 

SOUL CONNECTION 

TH E W A LLACE BROS. 
SUE ILP-950 

This is an a )bum of nostalgic 
· 'soul sounds" and (he tracks are 
very simple, but very sincere. As 
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o ne of the lirs1 soul duo's. one can 
,cc the 1nsp1ra(ion I he · Wallace 
Brothers have given James and 
Bobby Punl'y, Sam a nd Dave, and 
Bob and Ea rl . Jerky orga n, basic 
p iano and boogie bass provide a 
som wha t da1ed backing for the 
near perfect voice~ of the two 
bro1hers. There arc some pretty 
classic numbers on the LP, in
cluding ··PreciousWords" , '· Lover's 
Prayer", and Otis Redding' s "These 
Arms 0( Mine'', Good, compell ing 
,ongs, sung wir h great (ecl i,ng, 
offer a lesson to the complicated 
records made by today' ·•pop 
performers", and it needs no 
effort to enjoy this LP. 

Sid'! One : L~,·er'.s Prayery 1' 11 S1ep Aside• 
Pretiou, Words. llold MY .Hur< Por A 
Whil,•. These Arms Of M.ine, Love Mc Lik~ 
) Love You, Girls All Righ i Wilh Me, 
Slopping Stone, 
Side- T-,·o: She Lo,cs M Nol, Fni1h, I 'll 
Lo, No!hing Soparale Mo, T• lking Aboul 
My Baby, One Way Aflair, Dye 8yo Bye, 
Who 1 .!'i f.oolin' Who, Go 011 Glrl. 

THE BYRDS 
GREATEST HITS 

THE BYRDS 
C.B.S. 63107 

As pioneers of the West Coast 
Scene, the Byrds deserve more 
"instant'' success. Every one of 
the !racks on this album has made 
some sor t of impression on the 
American charts, alt hough they 
haven' t had the sa{Tic sales in th is 
country. Their Engl ish hit were 
' ' Mr. Tambou rine Man •·, "Turn, 
Tu rn, T\irn", and "Eight M ile 
High". Nice jingley guitar. with 
very good harmonies, although 
these have suffered with the 
depariure of Gene Clark . This is 
probably the best •·collection· • LP 
to come out of the States this year, 
and has songs that won·1 dare for 
years 10 co me. 

Sido One, M ,. Tambou,inc Mun. I 'll 
Foe\ A Wbole Lot Beuor, T he Bolls of 
Rhyme..v, Turn: Turo! Turn! 1 All I Really 
Want To Do, Chime> Of f're,dom , 
S ide Two : Eisht MIios High M,-. S paee
n,no , SD (Fifth Dimension), . o You W~nt 
To Be A J:lock And Roll , !nr, My Bock 
P•s•~-

TWIN GUITARS IN A 
MOOD FOR LOVERS 

LOS INDIOS 
TABAJARAS 
RCA RD-7863 

T here can' t be a guitaris t in this 
cou nt ry who has not , al one tirne 
or another, played Maria Elena. 
T he originators, Los fndios Taba
jaras, ere featured on this new L P. 
Tt make very pleasant listening, 
wi th its Hawaiian flavour ing es
pecially on "Mak.e "Believe" and lhe 
o ther n umbers. "The Third Man 
Theme", "Who Can r Turn To", 
·'La Mer" and "Smoke Gets 1n 
Your Eyes" are gi en rhe same 
simple treatment as their big hi1. 
S ide One: Make Boli e,c. The High and 
Tho MJghly, £1 \leloj, Some of ·rheso 
Days, Who Can T Tuin To, The Third 
Man Theme, 
Side Two: 'the Song ls £nd<d, Tim<> Wn, 
La. M~r. L-ugrimo\S da Sa.ng rsc, As Time 
Goes Dy, Smoke Got.s 11> Your £yes. 

JAMES BROWN 
RAW SOUL 

JAMES BROWN 
PYE NPL 28 103 

Hard ly ''Raw Sou l" as the title 
implios because James Brown is 
one of lhe more sophis t icated soul 
singers of today. Very good value., 
if you doo't own any of his recent 
singles, which arc included on this 
a lbl1m. "Don ' t Be A Drop Ou1•· 
is away from his usual sty le, but 
1he 01her songs follow a sim ilar 
pallem. Hest number? Definitely 
'·Bri ng It Up ' . James .Brown's 
best LP for some time. 

Side Ooo: Br1 ng lt Up, Don·, Be A Di-op 
Our, 'Till Thon, Tell Me Thal You Love 
Mc, Yours And Mino, Mono)' Won't 
Chane< You (P~rl J ). 
Side Two: Monty \ \ 'on't Cl111:11g(! \'ou 
(Parr 2), Oaly You, Lei You.t,oll Go, 
The Noam ss Of You, Nobody Kno>1·~. 
Stone Fox . 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

CH , II 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplc1 y• Extra heads are fit ted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 



YOUR LETTERS 
PROGRESSIVE S OUNDS 

Dear. Sir, 
It is intere. ting to hear 

views from many of today's 
"Pop Critics" that it is 
morally wrong to produce 
records that cannot be re
created on stage. This is 
nonsense. Progressive sounds 
from the Beatles, Pink Floyd, 
Keith West, and the RoUing 
Stones can only boost the 
Music Industry to an all time 
"high" . Making records js a 
business, which is supposed to 
benefit an who buy records. 
We do not want retrospective 
sounds, but imaginative and 
progressive records, and it 
does not matter, to me at 
least, if artists who make discs 
such as "All You eed Is 
Love" or ' 'We Love You" 
cannot reproduce this sound 
on stage. 

LP winner 

D. McGarry, 
Walthamstow. 

CREA T GUITARISTS 

D ear Si r. 
How nice it is to see in 

" Your Letters" th at your 
correspondent Geo ff Carl ton 
ranks Ritchie Blackmore wi th 
Joe Brown among the rea ll y 
good guita rists. At the age of 
17, I have had the honour and 
privilege of studying at first 
hand the techniques of Eric 
Clapton, Jimi Hen drix, and 
ma ny others in the top class 
having appeared on stage in 
supporti ng roles. bu t in spite 
of my idolisa tion of Eric, it is 
R itchie I i nva ri ably thin k of 
when I recall the guita ri st 
who has ma de the biggest 
impression on me. Wh at's 
become of Ritchie, anyway? 

Rob Munton, 
••Tuesdays Outcome'' 

S11rfleet. 

BLUES M USIC 
Dear Sir, 

1 would like to point out 
that your magazine has sadly 
11eglected Blues music, a nd 

its arti sts. Tn this cou ntry, 
there are several Blues ar tists 
and groups, incl udi ng the 
Fleetwood Mack, and John 
Mayall 's Bluesbrea kers. The 
la tter's last two LP s sold over 
25,000 copies each. which 
proves there is a large port ion 
of Lhe public who appreciate 
thi s type of mus ic. I t would be 
very much appreciated, by all , 
if you included in your maga
zine, a section on the Blues. 

Anthony Brain, 
Sutton Coldfield. 

The last three issues of"B./ .. , 
have had arricles on John 
Ma all, the Cream , and Eric 
Clapton, and rhis 1110 11 1/J there 
is a fea ture 0 11 Freddie King. 
Hope rhis sa,isfies all you 
Blt1es fans.-Ed. 

BOOKER T. 

Dea r Si r, 
I though t that you r readers 

might be inte rested to know 
that there is an olTicia l fa n 
clu b fo r Booker T. and the 
M.G.'s. I know many fa ns of 
the top " Bea t Instrumental 
Group" as it were, read 
"B.l. " , and yo u often have 
men tions of the gro up. and 
especially Steve Cropper. 

l have official consent from 
Fr;rnk Fentor of .Polydor and 
Ji m Stewart ofStax and l run 
in close contact with the Stax/ 
Atla ntic Appreciation Society 

I hope you find th is of 
interes t, and bri ng it to you r 
readers· notice.. 

Kerry Lewis, 
The Booker T.-Set, 

135, Wharf Road , 
Higham Ferrers, 

Northants. 

.KEITH 'S KIT 
Dear Si r, 

l liked read ing how Keith 
Moon's dru m kit was made in 
last 1n onth'S ' B.l.' Let's have 
more of this type of feat ure, 
which gives us instrumentalists 
up-to-d;ite in form;i ti on on the 
la test gea r. 

Paul Looker, 
Surbiton. 

SEE 

Here's a chance to own a BALDWIN 
Vibra Slim gu itar or bass with our 
°FREE RIDE OFFER' listed below * 

The BALDWIN ha ppe ning is shown 
in for t y pages of sensational full 
colour. .. at yo ur DEAL ERS NOW ! 
Ask him to show you th is and orde r 
your copy today - it costs iust 3/6. 

FREE RIDE OFFER* 
Rer;ul.- ,-. Spec i~I 

Pr ice Pr ice 

Model 548 Yibro Slim Guitar 12Jani 99001 
Model 549 Yibra Slim Bon mani 99001 

YOUR DEALER NOWI 

OR WRITE : 

BALDWIN-BURNS LTD. 

Chesham Close, 

Romford, Essex 
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A list of Teachers who 
give instruction .in the 
instruments indicated 
Larry Macui (GUITAR, O RGAN, 
ACCORDION), Musical Exchange, 
Bu rnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, 
Midd lesex. EDG 3171. 

Micky Greeve (DRUMS), 41 The 
High. Streatham, London, S.W . I 6. 
STReatham 2702. 
Leslie Evans (TENOR, BARITONE, 
AL TO SAXOPHONES/CLARINET). 
275 Colney Hatch Lane, London , 
N.1 1. ENTer prlse4 137. 
T. Tabb (PLECTRUM & FI NG ER 
STYLE GUITAR), 41 Canning House, 
White Ci ty Estate, London, VV.12. 
SHE 6332. 

Frank King (D RU MS) , Foote 
Stu dios , 20 Denman Street, London, 
W.J . GER 18 1 I. FIE 5568, 
David Wilson (DRUMS). 132 
Clerk.son Roa<J, Glasgow S.4, Stot· 
land . MERrllee 2183. 
George Noble (C LA R.IN ET), 5 
Hayburn Crescent, Glasgow W. I, 
Scotland. WESt 2559. 
Grade Gu itar School (EVERY
THING), 57 Preston Road, Leycon
stone. London, E.1 I. Also guitar 
worksh,;,p (rfng after 6 p.m.), 
WAN 0687, 

Phi l Parker (ALL BRASS INSTR U
MENTS), 6 Dansey Place, London, 
W . I. GER 8994. 

Geoff Sisley (GU ITAR/BA NJ O/ 
ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS) . 
c/o Jennings Ltd .. I 16 Charing Cross 
Road. London, VV .C. I. TEM 2856. 
John Harper (GUITAR), 910a 
New 01ener Road , Sromborough , 
W irral, Clieshire. EAS 2140. 
Au.brey Frank (SAXOPHO NE/ 
CLARINET). 192 The Wh ite House, 
Regents Park, London, N.W . I, 
E US 1200 Ext. 192, 

Jack Terry (DRUMS), 188 Derby 
Lane, Liverpool I 3, STOneycrolt 
2532. 

T . Lewi.s (CLAR IN ET/SAXO
PHONE). 45 Station Roa,j, Alder
shot. Aldersha t 23041. 
Mr. C . Lumb (CLAR INET/SAXO
PHONE), 13 Gledhow Valley Road; 
Leeds 8. Tel .: 44481 . 
W . G. A rgyle (TRUMPET) , 84 
Sandy bank Avenue, Rothwell. Tel.: 
Rothwell Ji 34. 

B. Cash (STR ING BASS), 68 Holme 
Grove, Bu rnley - in - Wharledale, 
Yorks. 

Bex leyheath School of Music 
(1:VERYTHING), 172/ 174 Park View 
Road , We.Ii i Ag·, Kent. Tel. :BEX 1429. 

Peter Sander (J AZZ. PIANO/ 
ARRANGING), 73 The Avenue, 
Landon N.W .6. WILfesden 1781 . 
Graham Willeard (DRUMS.), 39 
Harmer St ., Gravesend , Kent. Te l.: 
Gravesend 5687. 
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THE FIRST IN 
A GREAT NEW 
SERIES IN 
WHICH THE 
STARS REVEAL 
THE SECONDS 
WHICH LED TO 
SUCCESS ... 

THE 

TREMELOES 
IN the Hfe of every big 

star, in the years of 
struggling to make 

the grade, there are the 
Vital Moments - the 
times when they got a 
lucky break, or met the 
right man, or were some
how witched to another 
direction so that the·y 
fou ncl success instead of 
frustration. 

This new series reflects 
what actually happened at 
those moments. And we start 
wi th t\le Treo\Cloes, four 
friendly charat ters who have 
hnd virtm1lly two sepiirrtte 
carecr'i-One with Bfian Poole 
as their lead figure and tl1en, 
after the controversi. I split, 
another as a leaderleS5 group. 

SEARCHING 
Their Vita l Moment? No, 

not a meeting with a big 
television produ cer. Not a 
dramatic appearance on the 
London Palladium, Not even 
anything that happened in 
the recordi ng studios. lt was 
cal ling in a pub lishing office. 
arrer severa l foot -weary days 
or searching, arrd 6nding ex 
act ly the ri ht song. 

Suid Alan Blakely : "We 
knew we had lo make in lant 
impact when we went out on 
OLlr own. We'd planned Lo 
learn 'f Saw Her Standing 
There' , but the bass part was 
very diffic ult and we couldn ' t 
get it right , So the sea rch was 
on. Day after day, we slogged 
round the publishers' offices, 
and the record company ... 
searching through hundreds 
of songs, ll's an artist 's 
biggest bugb~ar, finding the 
right ma terial. For us. it 
loo ked hopeless. 

DEPRESSION 
"We got to sitting around 

io co1Tee-b<1rs a1,d discussing 
the so ngs we'd hea1·d during 
the day. Ta lk about depres
sion. 

"Then our bass playe r, 
Lei, Hawkes, told tts he 
thought it was wortli paying a 
vLsit to another sm 11 pub
Lishiog compan,y. Quite 
l1ones tly, we wel'en't vefy 
keen , to put it mildly, We'd 
beeo to so many and li tened 
to so many so ngs that we'd 
just about had it. But Len 
persuaded u -tban.k good 
ness- and it was there that 
we found j u-1 the right rnng, 
' Here Com.es My Baby' " . 

Now to fi ll in:how Leo had 

the idea, let's witch to the 
publisher himself, Bert Shalel, 
of Angusa Music. He e,\
plained: " Len had been with 
Dave Sands and the Es ex 
and heard some of the songs 
io our catalogue. He- felt 
there were two potential hits 
-·Top Girl' and 'Here 
Comes My Baby'. So when 
be joined the Tremetoes, he 
remembered hearing them and 
sugges ted they came rou nd. 
Well , 'Top Girl' wa eve n
tually recorded by the Cym
bali ne. But they went into 
the stud ios with Here Comes 
My Baby' and. o n a group 
decision, figured .it was the 
best one for r hem. ow 
everybody kn.ows how right 
they were. 

D ELIGHTED 
'But l'm del ighted that they 

have eiven credit to us as the 
publist1ing company. There is 
very little gratitude shown in 
this bu si ness, but the Treme
loes ha ve always beer) nice 
fe llows as well a good art ists. 
l've often felt, since that .fin 
meeting in our offices, tlrnt 
chey deserved more public ity 
for the good things Lhey do. 
One read s all about drink 
rind drugs and so on , bu t 
little of the reverse side of 



The Tremeloes ga,,e a /01 10 1/itir firs! solo release " Here Comes M y Briby ". 

thing - like the Tremeloes. 
They simply live for thei1· 
work and ~bove a ll, they are 
very workmanlike. They ve 
proved you can be nice AND 
successfu l"". 

The song was a Cat Steven · 
composition. Rare to find one 
not published by Cat 's own 
outlets. But Bert Shalet filled 
in one more link in the chain 
or rhi Vital Mo111e111. "Cat's 
brother had co me in to see me 
with some of Cat's early 
songs. 1 was wor ing \ ith 
Jim Economides. who was 
employing Mike Hurst. We 
did what we could wiui the 
song . though I said 1 
would n ·t sign a ontract with 
Cat for ix months- ju t to 
see if we co uld help him. I 
also introduced him to BBC 
producers . . . l figured he 
didn't really have a good 
voice but he did have a 
quality in performance that 
would make him a big star . 
But that contract-lo-be was 
ne er signed ... ' ' 

FLASH OF MEMORY 
And so a flash of memory 

from a new bassist, a trip to 
a publisher, a decision to 
recor·d a certain song ... al l 
of these fragments added up 
to a Vital Moment for the 
Trems. 

Alan Blakely was adamant 
th at Lhis \Vas THE moment. 
stressing how important th e 
right song at the right tilne is 
to any group looking for disc 

ucce . But he asked to 
include anothe r· Vital 
Moment ... 

MA -AGER 
They were playing, for 

about £15 a night between 
the lot of them. in halls near 
London. One evening, at 
Thames Boardmi lls, when a 
manager nam d Peter Walsh 
came in ror a few minutes. He 
f e!t they had talent and stayed 
on talking into the early 
hours abou t whether they 
would like him to manage 
chem. Brian Poole wa with 
Lhem then. 

Said A Ian: "Despite the 
split and the chat , Peter 
remain ve ry much a member 
of the group. We'\1e all made 
mistakes but we·ve learned 
from them. Over the whole 
of our recording c;1reer, he's 
?een there, guiding and help
ing. 

lt's a perfecl partnership. 
He's vi tal lO us . . , not just 
for a moment but in every
thing we do'·. 

The Trems have worked 
hard for their success. But 
would it have come so fast if 
they hadn't spent the Yitai 
Momentinapubli hingoffice? 
They doubt it very much 
indeed. 

PETE GOODMAN. 
-

A OTHER GRO UP WHO 
H VE HIT THE TOP OF 

THE CHART WILL 
REVEAL THEIR ITAL 

~\1ENTS _ _!'i~.!:!:_ "!Q TH. 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY FOR THE FIRST TWO 

WEEKS OF NOVEMBER FIVE YEARS AGO 
I. Lovesick Blues 

2, let's Dance 

3, Swiss Ma id 

4. Telscar 

5. Venus In Blue Jeans 

6. Bobby's Gir l 

7. loco-Motion 

8. Rambl in" Rose 

9, Sherry 

IO. It Might As Well Rain Unti l September 

11. Devil Woman 

12. Sheila 

13, What Now My Love 

14. No One Can Make My Sunshine Sm ile 

I 5. Sun Arise 

16. I Remember You 

17. You Don"t Know Me 

I 8, Dance With The Guitar Man 

19. Oh Lonernme Me 

20. Because Of Love 

frank lfteld 

Chris Montez. 

Del Shannon 

Tornados 

Mark Wynter 

Susan Maughan 

Little Eva 

Nat King Cole 

Four Seasons 

Carole King 

Many Robb ins 

Tommy Roe 

Shirley Bassey 

Everly Brothers 

Rolf Harris 

Fr.ink !field 

Ray Charles 

Duane Eddy 

Craig Douglas 

Billy Fury 
Records entering the Top Twen ty dur ing th e second two weeks of 

November, 1962 
Must Be Madison 

James Bond Theme 

l.ove Me Tender 

The Main Attraction 

It Only Took A Minute 

Love Me Do 

Joe Loss Orchestra 

John Barry Orchestra 

Richard Chamberlain 

Pat Boone 

Joe Brown 

The Beatles 

Status 
Cymbal 

(Avedis Zi ldj ian) 

Brian Bennett 
plays 

Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals 

exclusively 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS &. CO. , LTD. I BOOSEY&.HAWKES(Sales)LTD. 
32 Gordon House Rd ., London N.W.5 Edgware, Middlesex 

Tel: GUL9511 Tel : EDG5581 
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Keith's come a long, long v,ay 
v,ith Premier ••• maybeyou could tool 

There can't be more than 
a few drummers who could 
afford an outfit like Keith's . 
It's probably the world's 
most expensive set of drums. 

But whatever the price, 
it's the SOUND that counts 
with Premier. Because all 
Premier drums are made 

J 

to the same very high 
standards. 

Whether you're a big star 
like Keith, or hopefully 
setting out on the long 
climb up, you'll get the 
best sounds from Premier. 

You'll get the best 
service too ... 

r;:;;:;:l;;;;;;N~;;;~~N-;1-
1 Please send me the latest colour catalogue. I enclose 8d. in 
I stamps. I play in a Jazz/Beal/Dance/Beginners/group. 

I 
(Please tick) 
Name ...................................................................................... .. 

I I Address ....................................................................................................... .......... . 

I .................................. .......... ................... ............................................................ . 
I My usual dealer is ................................ ........................ .. 

81.N 

1 Premier 




